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Auction Sales! NOTICE.TRAWL LINES LOST—On Thursday, Hall
Bozen Silver Teaspoons, between Tele* 
gram Office and Cross Roads. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving: same at 
this office.

A NEW NUMBER Under the distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and His Lord- 

ship the Bishop of Newfoundland. There will be a meeting of 
the C. L. B. Ladies’ Auxil
iary in the Armoury on to
morrow, Tuesday, at 3.30 
p.m.

E. S. WINTER,
Hon. Sec’y.

aprll,3l

- My Police Court
Will finder please return 
e rewarded? GEORGE W. 

B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renduf Building, 
aprll,3i

A GRAND CONCERT^jcTtorttt/C
Moments AT THE

Methodist College HaU
ST. GEORGE’S NIGHT, 1921, 

by the

St. John’s Octette,
assisted by talented Lady Artistes.

This Concert is held under the auspices 
of the “Llewellyn Club” and the proceeds will 
be devoted to city charities. x
TICKETS—50c., 75c., and $1.00.
COMMENCING AT 8.15 P.M.

aprll.13,16

LOST—On Last Saturday, a
Small Bag of Clothes, about Theatra 
Hilt. Whoever picked it up will please 
leave it at MRS. CHAS. RYAN’S, The
atre Hill. —

POSTPONED AUCTION Just received.

Secure your copy 
ûow at

Byrne’s Bookstore
Price 50c. Postage 4c

aprll.li

CUR LI AN A!The Auction at our Auc
tion Rooms has been post
poned until Friday, 15th inst.
at same hour.

P. C. O’Driscoli, Ltd.,
aPril.2i Auctioneers.

aprü.liLINNETT. COLORITE
COLORS OLD AND NEW 

STRAW HATS.

LOST—Yesterday on Water15 thread White 
4, 5 and 6 inch n 
for Cash.

îotton Linnett, 3)4, 
ish. Special Price The General Meeting of The 

St. John’s • (Newfoundland) 
Curling Association will be held 
jp the Curlers’ Parlor, Tuesday,

Street, or Dry Dock, a Gent’s KM 
Glove. Finder please leave same : At 
35 Plymouth Road and get reward, 

aprll.liLEFT HAND HEMP LINES.
15, 18, 21 thread.

You can color your straw hat 
fresh and dainty as new with 
COLORITE in most any popular 
shade, or you can color your 
straw hat to match a new dress.

COLORITE is a liquid, sold in 
bottle, with brush for applying; 
18 new colors tp choose from.

Price 40c. bottle.

the 12th day of April, at 8 o’clock 
p.m. sharp. At this meeting the 
President will submit his report 
and the Secretary-Treasurer his 
accounts for the season.

A full attendance is particu
larly requested. /

A. H. SALTER, 
aprll.li . Sec.-Treas.

FOR SALE—A First Class
New Freehold Dwelling House in the 
West End of the City. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

apr7,tf

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

HEMP LINES.
Sed Lines, Shore Lines and 18 

thread.

HEAD ROPES.
English, 4 to 12 lb. per pair.

FARM FOR SALE—Situate
off Pennywell Road, property of the 
late Thomas Stamp. For particulars 
apply to CATHERINE STAMP, Penny- 
well Road. apr4,6t,eod

TWINE.
Cotton Herring, White and Barked. 
Cotton Seine, 6 thread and 9- thread. 
3 thread Hemp Twine.
Herring, Mackerel, Genging.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

WWWVWtfWWWWAfti
SPENCER CLUB(Under the distinguished patronage of . His Excellency the 

Governor and of His Grace the Archbishop.)
By the Pupils and Ex-Pupils of St Patrick’s HaU and Holy Cross

GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S COMIC OPERA

FOR SALE—A Piano and a
Singer Sewing Machine (foot) ; both 
in first class condition; apply at this 
°®ce. anr9.3i

TRAWL HOOKS.
NosAlS, 16 and 5 square. The Annual Meeting of 

Spencer Club will be held in 
the Music Room of Spencer 
College on Thursday, April 
14th, at 4.15 p.m. apriui.m.w

AUCTION
SPLITTING KNIVES.

A large selection in stock.

The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd.

Brace UP ! Brush UpAt 11 a.m.
Wednesday, April 13th,
at our Auction Rooms,

FOR SALE—One Splendid
Horse, weighing atout 1,000 lbs., and 
kind and gentle in any harness; apply 
to P, PARRELL, Thorbum Road, or 
JACKMAN & GREENE'S. apr9,3i

RUDDIGORE. Think Up!
And You Will Be Cleaned Up !MERCANTILE MARINE Conductor—PROFESSOR HUTTON.

MON., TUES., WED., THUR., FRI.
April 11, 12, 13, 14 15.

Tickets—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c.—for sale at Royal 
Stationery.
Proceeds devoted to up-to-date educational equipment.

apr9,2fp____________________________________________

corner
Gower and Colonial Streets, all 
the furniture and effects of the 
estate of the late Mrs. John 
Clarke, Devonshire Inn. List in 
Tuesday’s Star.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

! I wasn’t bom in a dye vat but 
I saw others pass away when I 
still kept on dyeing. If you have 
a hat to be cleaned and re-block
ed, who have you to bring it to ? 
I think the Clothes Hospital is a 
gift to the town, y ou can have 
your hat fixed up, your clothes 
dyed, pressed, washed, repaired 
or cleaned, your Trench Coat or 
Raglan cleaned and pressed, and 
soon we will have a Shoe Shine 
Parlor for you to have your 
shoes dyed or cleaned. Now is 
your chance to meet the old re
liable,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,

The Clothes Hospital,
200 fhjcirvrorth Street.- 

Phone 959. aprii.si

FOR SALE—Cheap, 1 Driv
ing Carriage, in good condition, rub
ber tyres; apply EDWARD WELLS, 
Grand Falls. apr9,7i

MEMORIAL PLAQUE and 
SCROLL. NOTICE,execution 

ight or on CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL 

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tf

If you want your 
books kept up to date 
at a moderate cost, see

H. W. DARBY,
Accountant,

P. O. Box 1561. Phone 407

FOR SALE — 29 foot Trap
Skiff, decked oyer; 8 H.P. engine, first 
class condition. Going at a bargain ; 
apply to JOHN J. WALL, Holyrood. 

apr5,6i

His Majesty the King has 
been graciously pleased to 
sanction a Memorial being 
presented to the next-of-kin 
of all those Members of the 
Mercantile Marine who have 
lost their lives through en
emy action while serving on 
British Ships and to the 
next-of-kin of British Mem
bers of the crews of neutral 
or allied vessels under the 
direct control of the Admir
alty who have lost their lives 
through enemy action While 
serving on such vessels, be
tween the 4th of August, 
1914, and the 11th Novem
ber, 1918.

aprll,2i WWJVWWJVWWJVWm VAA%W.W.V)VWMW.°//AWWW

W. J. MURPHY, FOR SALE-A Cow to fresh-
en in May; apply POPE’S Furniture 
Factory. aprS.tfWills Should be Kept in a 

Safe Place
RAWLINS’ CROSS. ap6,|m,eod

FOR SALE — Sideboard,
Brass Bedstead, Spring and Mattress 
(new), Oil Heater. Rugs, etc. ; apply 
M. P.. Telegram Office. apr8,3i

AMERICAN BACON — Small 
..pieces .. ., .. ....38c. lb.

Or machine sliced for 40c. lb. 
SINCLAIR’S BACON, ,55c. Ib.

by piece.
Machine sliced for .. 60c, lb.

SLICED HAM.............. 45c. Ib.
SINCLAIR’S HAMS by the Ham 

only.
COOKED CORNED BEEF, 38c.

FOR SALEA will should be kept In a place where it will be easily 
found on the death of the Testator, yet where It will not 
be subject to the hazard of dèstructloe^by fire or by 
agencies interested In Its disappearance. '
THE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY will hold In safe- 
keeping, free of charge, all wills appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had as frequently as desired.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Pres, 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St Jphn’s, Nfld„ Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building.
C, E. JUBIEN, Manager,

The East End Feed FOR SALE—A Motor Boat,
suitable for two fishing. For further 
particulars apply to. JAMES ADE, 
Long Pond. aprll,2i

That 4-Storey- Residence known as
the "MAPLE'S’’: situate corner Patrick 
and Hamilton Streets, containing— 

Ground Floor — Kitchen, Laundry, 
Breakfast Room and Pantry.

Second Floor—Cloak Room, Dining 
and Living Rooms with- Pantry and 
Conservatory attached.
. .Third Floor—Bathroom, 2 Large 
Bedrooms, one with Dressing Room 
attached.

Fourth Floor—2 Bedrooms, Maid’s 
Room and Lumber Room.

House has all modern conveniences 
and is heated throughout with hot 
water. House may be seen any after
noon between 3 and 4 o’clock. Occu
pation from June 1st.

APPLY AT THE “MAPLES”, 
aprll.tf

60c. lb. Produce Store.
New

Green Cabbage
Small

Silverpeel
Onions,

No. 1
White Oats,

TO LET—A Dry Storage
Basement with concrete flopr, on 
Duckworth Street; apply to P. O. BOX 
1421. apr8,6iFresh English Goods 

Just Received.ONIONS .. .
10 lbs. for 

PEARS ..
AVALON or VICTORY BUT

TER .. .. ...................46c. lb.
10 lbs. for....................... $4.37

STERLING or SUNSHINE BUT-
TER............................. 37c. lb.
10 lbs. for....................... $3.53

GRAPE FRUIT .. ..15c. each 
TABLE APPLES. 

PEARS.
SUNKIST ORANGES and 

LEMONS.

5c. lb.
WINDOW CLEANING — I
wish to announce to the public that 
I am now prepared to do Window 
Cleaning at reasonable rates. Schools, 
Halls and private homes; also lobbing 
in carpentry. P. G. BOONE, 5 Cum
mings’ St., off King's Road. apr8,31

7c. lb.
This Memorial is 

to take the form of a Bronze 
Plaque emblematic of de
sign, and a parchment scroll 
with appropriate wording, 
each of which will bear the 
deceased’s. Christian name 
and surname. The Memor
ials will be accompanied by 
a letter from His Majesty 
and are to be regarded as a 
gift from His' Majesty the 
King.

Application should be

sep28,lyr,eod ELLIS & CO
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
WANTED — The schooner
“Mollle Fearn”, now loading at Bishop 
& Sons’ wharf, will accept freight for 
Burin ; apply to Captain on board. 

aprll,21
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STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread,

FOR SALE.Huntley & Palmer,i
Limited

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy^ Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

Ice Wafers 
Sugar Wafers 

Tea Rusks

Complete Barbers’ Outfit
consisting of:

CASH REGISTER, 4 CHAIRS, 
CABINET, MIRRORS, MUGS, 

Etc.
Intending purchasers may ex

amine the stock by applying to
MRS. COOPER,
213 New Gower St.

WANTED — One or two
Gentlemen Boarders ; double or single 
bedrooms ; hot and cold water baths; 
every convenience; or can accommo
date gentlemen for meals alone; ap
ply 21 Musgrave (Terrace, Gower St. 

aprll,3i

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES,

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an dh-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he v; pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor,

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
C.ough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
marll.lm

W. J. Murphy, 4 bush. Bags,
BOARD — Two Young La
dies or Man and Wife can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging with 
private family; apply at this office. 

aprS.tf

RAWLINS’ CROSS, Lowest Prices,apr8,3mos
litable for 
ien. Prices 
•ally good

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

Phone 812 “Fortts” Bath Oliver 
Biscuits.

“Hartley’s” English Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Kellier’s” Scotch Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Crosse & Blackwell’s” 
Pickles_and Sauces.

“Lazenby’s”
Pickles and Sauces.

i apr6,10i

WANTED TO RENT—2 or
3 Furnished Booms, suitable for light 
housekeeping; apply by letter to 
“ROOMS”, P. O. Box No. 1555. 

apr9,3i

FOR SALEs, TIES, 
SHIRTS,

Freehold Two-Storey 
Dwelling House,

only 5 years old—containing 8 rooms 
—situate In the best locality on Flem
ing Street. Immediate possession. 
Apply

Hudson’s Bay Company.
mar30,10i,eod

ONIONS
WANTED TO BUY—Two
Salmon Nets in good order; address 
letter to A. B. E., c|o this office. 

apr9,3i

200 sacks due April 5th, 
Booking orders now.

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150. .

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

WANTED For Man and
Wife, 3 or 4 Furnished or Unfurnished 
Booms, or couple of rooms with board 
provided; apply by letter to BOX 81, 
c|o Telegram Office. apr8,3i

VUWWWWVWVWWWyVtiWyWWWVWWWWWWWWVW’apr8,3i
“Poulton & Noel’s” 

Delicacies. ^
Turkey, Game 

Chicken, Pheasant 
Ox Tongues 

Veal and Ham Pies 
Steak and Kidney Pudding 

Lamb and Green Peas 
Veal and Green Peas

WAWAWIAN

FOR saleNo Reasonable 
Otter Refused Help WantedHouses Wanted 

Purchase ! A Small Leasehold Dwelling, 
situate in Allan’s Square ; quick 
possession.

Also -Leasehold Dwelling 
House, Young Street; immedi
ate possession. For particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

Duckworth St, City.

WANTED — A Gii-Twhere
another is kept; washing out; apply 
67 Cochrane Street. aprll.tf

gans In stock complete with all 
fittings

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply TERRA NOVA 
HOTEL, 37 Water St. West, aprll^t

We want immediately, six or 
HOUSES for clients.

3, 4, 6 and 9 H. P.
FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES.

more Palethorpe’s
Oxford Sausages 

Cambridge Sausages 
Stafford Sausâges

WANTED—A General Girl
for light housework ; washing out: ap
ply to MRS. W. F. CANNING, 50 Shee
han Street, off King’s Bridge Road. 

apr9,2i

Will Pay Cash apr4,tfThe quality of Prince Albert Toi 
bacco is widely recognized as unsur
passable in meritr

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
itock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

Prices range from $800 to $4,000. Must 
be good values. Send us full particulars.

“Gold Dish”
Ox Tongue in Glass 

Oxford Brawn in Glass 
Tomato Brawn in Glass 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass 
Whole Chicken in Aspic

HOUSES FOR SALE
WANTED—A Good Gener:
al Serrant, with experience of plain 
cooking; apply to 34 Queen’s Road. 

aprS.tf

[an save 
s yours For sale that most desirable Dwell

ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, i hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, ete-.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Aveque. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf Renouf Building.

Sopers Moore We are going out of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

FRED. J. ROIL & CoCash’s Tobacco Store.
WATEB STREET. WANTED—On the first of

May, and for the summer months, two 
Young Men who have had experience 
in farm work; apply by letter, stating 
age, experience and wages required, 
R. BOND, Whitbeurne. apr7,4i

Whelwfcle Grocers. Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
“B0VR1L

“0X0”Cowan & Co., Ld
-276 Water Street, 

St John’s. Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; must have reference; ap
ply by letter, stating experience, "At 
KNOWLING, -LTD. aprl.tt

BELIE YESLINIMENTMIN AMD’SMinard’s Liniment for CffLDS, Bee.where.

POPULAR
dowden

and I 
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doing In Paris. Micky would know- 
lie and Micky had been such great 
friends. There would be no harm in 
speaking of him to Micky, at leaçt that 
would not be betraying any secret or 
confidence.

She rani. Micky up the following
morning. She made the excuse that 
she wanted to see him on-business, 
she took him to lunch at her club.

"You don’t look well," was her 
greeting. "Whit’s the matter, Micky?”

Micky frowned. If there was one 
thing he hated it was for any one to 
remark on his appearance. He answer
ed beeeqnely that he had never been 
better in his life.

“By the way, I was going to write 
when you rang up,” he said- “I’ve got 
some tickets for a first night to-moi> 
row. Would you care to come along 
and—and bring Miss Shepstone?'

June beamed. She liked going out 
with Micky.

"I should love it," she said with en- 
T can’t answer for Esther,

Be sure
you get

thusiasm. 
though."

"Try to persuade her,” he urged 
carelessly. "I don’t suppose she’s been 
about much; it would do her good.”

"She told me she loves theatres, 
June admitted; “but the trouble will 

i probably be that she hasn’t got a 
dress..”

"A dress?” Micky echoed, vaguely. 
“Can’t you lend her one of yours?”

June laughed.
“My dear boy, she’s much taller 

than me and slimmer. . . ^However, 
I’ll see what can be done. Where shall 
we meet you?"

“I’ll call for you at seven, 
have soma .grub first.”

“Good! And if Esther won’t come?"
“Oh, well, it she won’t, you come 

along, of course; but try and persuade 
her.”

“She’s refused Mrs. Ashton’s offer, 
you know,” June said presently. She 
kept her eyes lowered ; she felt self- 
conscious and guilty.

“Has she?” Micky did not sothro

been for that phantom Ipver of yours; 
you’re so crazy about him.” There 
was a touch of exasperation in her 
voice.

Esther flushed angrily. .
"It’s absured of you to talk like 

this,” she said. "Mr. Mellowes is the 
last man on earth I should ever have 
looked at, even supposing Raymond 
...” She bad spoken the name be
fore she was aware of it; in her 
momentary fldsh of temper the secret 
she had so carefully guarded escap
ed her.

It was too late to attempt to cover 
what she had said; she knew by the 
sudden expression of June’s face that, 
she bad heard.

There was a poignant silence, then 
June f sat up with a little perk.

“Of,course, that’s let the cat out of 
the bag,” she said curtly. "And you 
let me run him down! How mean ,how 
unutterably mean of you, Esther !...
I can’t think now why I never gussed?* 
Raymond Ashton!”

Esther had flushed scarlet.
“I never/-said that was his name,” 

she tried to defend herself. "It’s pure
ly your imagination. And even sup
posing it is, do you think I mind what 
you say about him, or Mr. Mellowes 
either? Neither of you know him *s 
I do, or you would never say such 

wicked things.” She stopped

THE

Phantom Lover
’A Bachelor Hus-(By the Author of

band.”)

CHAPTER XVIII.
Esther wrote to Mrs. Ashton that 

same night and told her she must re
gretfully decline the offered position ; 
she gave no reason, but she permit
ted herself a little sigh of regret when 
the letter was dispatched.
' ghe would like to have gone; she 

wsuld like to have seen Raymond’s 
home and to have got to know his 
mother, but it was his wish that she 
should not go.
-She tried to believe that she was 

happy in the knowledge of his love, 
bill in her heart she knew that she 
wot restless and dissatisfied.

.“If I had something to do I should 
be^ ever so much happier,” she told 
Jppe again and again, and June quite 
agfeed.

'ÏR must be awful, killing time,” she 
said. "When I think of the life I use?K 
to -lead at home before I started try
ing to improve people’s complexions,
I wonderxl didn’t go mad. Nothing but 
silly tea-parties and scandal. . . . 
Ugh! But all the same Micky and I 
agreed that you wouldn’t like being 
at'Mrs. Ashton’s.”

“Micky!” said Esther scornfully. 
“As if I care what he thinks. ...” 

June looked mildly amazed.
“.Oh, all right.” she said smoothly. 

“I suppose I may mention his name 
sometimes, mayn’t I?” She began to 
laugh. “Do you know that for once in 

■my life’I’ve been totally wrong with 
regard to you two? I was so sure you’d 
more* than like each other—I even 
thought it quite possible that Micky 
would fall in love with you—you’re 
sg exactly suited to him.”

-‘Tm glad you think so,” said Es
ther drily. “I’m sorry I can’t oblige : 
ytui by agreeing.”

-June said “Humph!” She yawned, i 
“Vtll the same.” she added after a mo- i 
mbht, “I’m convinced that things 1 
would have been different if it hadn't i

We’ll

»T***!!
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Thousands of These 
Recipe Books are 

in Use
Carnation Milk adds rich

ness and flavor—improves 
all your your cooking. It 
should be diluted first, of 
course. The famous Carna
tion Book of 100 tested re
cipes is sent FREE for the 
asking. Yqu’11 find a, use for 
eyery recipe in tha book. 
Write for a copy to-day- 
address our Aylmer office.

can have this nourishing milk to drink when
ever they need it.

You simply dilute Carnation Milk with at 

least an equal quantity of water. It is then 
ready for every purpose for which you use 
ordinary milk. • And its rich quality makes 
tpore delicious, more nutritious cocoa, bread- 
and-milk, puddings, custards, cakes, soups 
and sauces.

Or you can use it as cream, for tea and 
coffee, direct from the can. Carnation is the 
only milk supply your home needs 

v. Try this convenient milk supply one week 
and you never change back to ordinary milk. 
Order several tall (16 oz.) cans from your 
grocer. He is the Carnation Milkman.

.. \ Made In Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited

Aylmer, Ontario
Condenstries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ontario

An a| 
night bj 
mine oi

cruel.
With a sob in her voice.

“Then it is Raymond Ashton?” June 
said gently. She got up and came 
over to where Esther
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smiltei that spell perfect HEALTH.
Carnation Milk is N ature’s finest food in a 

convenient form. It is just pure, rich cow's 
milk with part of the water removed by evapo
ration—sealed in air-tight containers while 
perfectly fresh and sterilized. It contains 
all the rich body-building elements of milk

Because it is sterilized it is safe milk. Be
cause it is sealed in the heart of the dairying 
counties, it is safeguarded against contami
nation.

In the can Carnation Milk stays sweet 
indefinitely. You can keep a month’s supply 
ahead on your pantry shelves. Your children

sitting.
“Oh, I am sorry I said anything about 
him!” she cried impulsively. “You 
ought to have stopped me. How on 
earth was I to know?”

“I don’t care what you said; it’s all 
qntrue,” Esther protested ptornjily.

thick with him,” she went on.
Micky laughed lazily.
“Perhaps because I haven’t your 

gift of second sight, my dear,” he said.
“I shouldn’t have thought it would 

need second sight to see what he ie,” 
June declared.

She looked across at Micky and was 
surprised by the hard expression of 
his face. “I hate men who flirt,” she 
added. “Micky, do you know that I’ve 
got a kind of feeling about Esther’s 
phantom lover that he doesn't- really 
exist?”

Micky sat up with sudden attention.
“What do you mean?” he asked.
She shrugged her shoulders.
I mean that he isn’t really a tangi

ble man,” abe explained haltingly.
Micky laughed.
“Oh yes, be is,” He said.
June caught her breath.
“You don’t mean—oh, do you mean 

that you know him?” she asked ex
citedly.

Micky met her eyes with a "faintly 
ironical smile in bis own.

“Yes. é I know him,” he answered 
hardily. "And sf> do you. My dear, I 
may be very green, but your careful 
questioning wouldn’t deceive a mouse.”

“Micky!” said Junfc indignantly. 
She flushed all over )ier facer and her

The label is RED and WHITE

CarnationIIUZEOtWORATt?,

From Contented C o w s

-mm

Mixtures and plain colors are shown 
In wool goods. Stripes and checks are 
not popular. ?
./ Yokes and fichus in both single and 
double-tier effect are seen on street 
and afternoon dresses.
- The Oriental sash will be a sum
mer feature. Brilliant colors, fringe, 
armhole by long bands mi ribbon.

A serge Street dress is trimmed 
with cire Hercules braid and has a 
vest and collar of soft white mull.

A dress of Poiret twill and navy 
and white foulard is trimmed with 
white beading and hand-run stitching.

A sailor*of scarleb-crepe Français 
has a flat top crown of shiny black, 
straw, and Is trimmed with clusters 
of cherries.

The present long-pointed corsages 
and short shoulder capes show fhe ; 
influence of period of Henry II. and j 
Francis I.

TALE SMITHS.

■
My neighbPf 
Hiram Henry 
i Hicks, is fond 
! of talking poli
tics; that is a 
; theme that makes 
I me sore, qo Hjr- 
! am ^Henry seems 
! a bore. But I'm 
! the sort of sap- 
1 head wight who 
always strives te 
be polite, so I 
pretend that H. 

H. Hicks, with all his talk of politics, 
is holding me-entranced, spell-bound;
I do not yawn or rubber 'round, but 
bang upon his throbbing words a* 
though‘they well might charm the-* 
birds. But when H. Henry Hicks 
runs dry, and I would talk of books 
or pie, or any topic I adore, he looks 
upon me as a bore; he interrupts 
and yawps and sighs, and hot tears 
gather in Bis eyes, and then he reach
es for his hat, his parasol, brass 
bknucks and gat, and hastens from 
my humble shack—he cannot bear to 
hear me clack- And Hiram -Hicks 
is short of friends; the people shun 
him as he wends along the main 
street of qur town; he as a bore hag 
wide renown. But when I trip along 
the street I’m smiled upon by all I 
meet. This moral, then, these facts 
afford: You muet be willing to be 
bored it you Would bore the other 
toff, and talk his blooming whiskers

WVAYW.VWAWAWVWViVtW.VAWV.WWAVWMW

queer eges blaze) angrily. She really

DO DLL MV I have erected- for the benefit of my many customers an 
Electric Sign, which will enable them to find more readily 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, who 
is now giving his attention solely to theFashions and Fads,DOUSE WORKBABY FOLBY.

Optical BusinessAt my Wits’ End The collars on wool serge or crepe 
gowns are made of heavy lace.

Fancy piquets are used for the 
waistcoat blouses worn with two-piece 
suits.

Very large evening hate are made 
of heavy lace, horsehair and crepe de 
chine.

Chantilly lace is being displayed In 
shrimp pink, grass green and copper.

Brilliant-colored bands of embroid
ery trim ooats, suits and • street

Before I look Lydie E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly get about

thereby guaranteeing a service second to none.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street. 

(Over Kodak Store.)-.- for tnsny yew I 
ile with my nerves and 
general run down con- 
time. I could not do my 
tie time because of the 

I» my monthly sickness. I 
Lyme 8. finkham’s Vege-

have had trout 
save been m a 
dition tor some 
work half of tl 
trouble wjth 
was told of T 
table Compounc 
to try it. lt hi Foulards are incrustated on chiffon- 

in smart black and white combime- 
tions.

Paillettes in

Strongly recommend It i 
taken it J have been able Canadian National Railways !oblongsquare

shapes are in much demand for even
ing gowns.

Cream lace is draped over black 
satin, taffeta or

lave found it good. You e*n use these 
teetimonjaL"—Mrs. Ellen 
Box 761, CoboiR-g, Qnt. 
women continue to suffer so

facte as a
Flatters, FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST,

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J W. N. JOHNSTONE Genera) Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street,

St JoW* Newfoundland.

Why will
chiffon, for afternoon

wear.
Broad^Bertha collars of heavy Ital

ian lace are used on serge and taffeta 
drepses.

Chic, allover embroidery jackets are' 
worn with Plain skirts, giving a two- 
fabric effect.

Voileh will not be worn as much as 
they usually are, while voile alone has 
been successful.

Afternoon dresses feature fullness 
between hips and knees given by 
stiffened godet gores..

much more real.”
• Esther smiled faintly.

But June was ill at ease She felt 
Instinctively that things were nob all 
right.

"It isn't the mpn himself," she tpld 
herself obstinately. "It’s some foolish, 
mistaken ideal of him that she has 
created."

She wondered what he really was

ills, and has 
«nds of wqi

the health oi
have beentied with displace

M, USm HW», <Hd ■•OiL
Men’s TanBRITISH MADE A BRITISH OWHBP, ium oi

toes, 25 novl,eod,tf
MIXABB'S for- cash at SMÀLL-and held in confidence -mar28,tf

B5E

DODDS
KIDNEY
,, PILLS -r

4
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emm The Week’s Calendar Made In Newfoundland
1L—MONDAY. Treaty of- Utrecht, 

1713. Napoleon I. abdicated, 
, 1814. Battle of Monchy, 1917. .
12.—TUESDAY.- Rodney’s Naval, vic

tory over French fleet under De 
Grasse, off Dominica; 1782. Re- 

. solution moved in House of As
sembly by Stephen March that 
an arch be erected over the Nar
rows In anticipation of the ar
rival of the Prince of Wales, 
1860.

13 .—WEDNESDAY. Fort Sumter 
(U.S.A.) taken; 1861. Battle of 

' Magdala, 1868.
14. —THURSDAY. Rangoon taken,

1852. Princess Beatrice born, 
1857.- President Lincoln assas
sinated in Ford’s Theatre, Wash
ington, by j. ' Wilkes- Booth, ac
tor, 1865. French Marshal Foch 
appointed to supreme command 
of Allies, 1918.

15. —FRIDAY. Moon in first' quarter.
Bishop O’Donnell, . first Roman 

. Catholic Bishop .in Newfound
land, died, 1811. Titanic disas
ter:-1503 persons drowned, 1912.

16. —SATURDAY. “Sweating Sick
ness” in England, 1561. Anatole 

• France, bom, 1844. French ad-

Tkcse rifles represent an advanced thought In rifle consttuctionT” They
provide the shooter with five cartridges ready for Inatnn^ service, one! wS 
at a time or successively; with astounding rapidity. -

They, have ^solid breech, and many other points of superiority which make 
their iis; a pleasure and provide every means for safe shooting."

forShooti ngRighl
Ask your dealer to show yon Remington rifles. If he does not stock them he can 

- obtain them for you. They are made in calibres 25,

Positively none better 
than

fcE RICE PA F

Every package you buy 
helps home industry

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY. INC. 
233 Broadway, New York.

tapqflALlÔBACCOCOHl

NEWl

fuel. In Newcastle district there have 
been numerous fires and many tele
phone and telegraph poles have been 
destroyed. Acute distress is already 
being felt in maay districts and the 
Salvation Army is distributing food.

Mine Owners and By Newfoundlanders49mperiat{Tobacco
(i^fcw/otxndlandj

Strikers THE LAST PAIR OF SHOES 
YOU BOUGHT — were they 
NEWFOUNDLAND made? No! 
Then why complain of your 
John being out of work to-day. 

aprll,6i

CUTTING WAGES.
’ • PITTSBURG, Pa„ April 10.'

-, A reduction In wages averaging 
from fifteen to twenty' per cent., , was 
proposed to representatives of the 
clerical and- station forces of the 
Pennyslvania Railroad by the ' Roads 
Managers’ Committee in conference 
here yesterday. Approximately forty 
thousand employees in these depart
ments of the system would be affected 
by the plan.

Hold Conference
S.Ü.F. ACQUIRE CLUB BOOMS.— 

The two flats over T. J. Barron’s 
Water St. shop, have recently been 
taken over by the S.U.F. and are now 
being converted Into club rooms, 
which will be ready, for occupation at 
an early date.

Volunteer Workers Unmolested— 
London Newspapers are Op
timistic—Di sorder-s Reported 
From Wales-Naval Balloon 
Found but no Trace of Crew.

Incorporated under the Nova Scotia Companies* Act.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Canada's Largest and Strongest Cinema Producing Company, Offering 

to the Canadian Public 4,000 Shares 8 per cent.
1st Preferred Cumulative Participating

BALLOON FOUND BUT CREW MISS
ING.

PANAMA CITY, Fla., April 10.
The naval balloon, which had been 

missing with five men since it left 
Pensacola naval station, March 22nd,' 
was picked up in the Gulf late Friday 
by a fishing boat and brought here 
yesterday. No trace of the crew was 
found. ».

Fashion
PlatesPBOSPECTS OF SETTLEMENT 

BRIGHTER.
LONDON, April 10.

An agreement was reached last 
night by the striking coal miners and 
mine owners for a conference for the 
purpose of endeavoring to settle the 
strike. The executive body of the 
miners has instructed th'e miners to 
refrain from any action endangering 
the mines, Frank Hodges, Secretary 
of the Miners' Union, said the con- 
fereaee with the mine 
been arranged 
being stipulated,

new basis fqrmulated for the "miners’ 
consideration.

A PLEASING COMFORTABLE COAT 
STYLE.

TESTING HIS WIFE.
BUFFALO, Ny., April 10.

Roy Harris, held here by the police 
on his confession that he was con
cerned in the murder of Jos. B. El- 
well, in New York, last June, .to-day 
confessed that his story is not true. 
The prisoner had been questioned for 
two hours by District Attorney Moore, 
at the end of which be made the state
ment admitting that his original de
claration was false. Harris alleges 
that his reasons for the hoax were 
that he had been separated from his 
wife and had met her again only last 

i week and decided to know whether 
she would be staunch Iq him Were he 
in serious trouble. He said that if 
she had not proven “loyal and true” 
he would have gone to the electric 
chair without regret.

Carrying a Bonus of One Share of Common 
With Each Fully Paid Up Share of Preferred.

World’s Greatest Educational and Historical Industry.

owners - had uf|“1uu 1X1UOL ucvciup-
t conditions ment is that the safety of the mines 

To-day was a day is already assured. Only Hoyds. news 
ef relaxation from the tension created at’empts to. explain how the parties 
by the eaal strike and the possibility were brought into agreement creat- 
Cf a general industrial tie up and gave ing a successful outcome to the pa- 
eabinet ministers and labor leaders tience and concilatory attitude of 
as opportunity to-get into the country Premier Lloyd George, Who was con
fer a rest. Opinion on the present as- 'inced that a mutually acceptable 
pect ef the crisis continues favorable, basis ot discussion of.points at issue 
hut meantime all precautionary mes- could be arranged • between the 
sures and recruiting of volunteers are Parties- “ Etates that 016 Premier 
praeeedlng actively and will, not be suggested that pumping should be 
relaxed until the miners are back at continued by voluntary workers and
werk. These preparations formed a that the miaers shDuld agr<* ' that 
great attraction for Londoners to-day there would be no intimidation. The 
Who apparently no longer haunted by New8 sa?s' “H is to° earlr at Present 
fear of strikes by the railwayman and to Bay ’Bat a settlement has been ef- 
rranspcrt workers, crowded the parks fectefl. but if is obvious that a long 
and rivers enjoying the brilliant sun- steP has been taken towards peace
shiner—It was a striking contrast' to when two P3™65 agree t0 a colfe’- 
Saturdav, when fears of untoward de- ence' The change of feehng is wel- 
velopment kept the nervous suburban comed for the best interests of own- 
pepulauon in its. houses. Various crs and minera- a"d what isf ,much 
views were apparent to-day. First was ™ore imP°rtan >. ®.na a a(?se" 
the confidant belief among' labor lead- Peace 18 nearer ?lc ory an 61 ~r 
ars that now an unfettered conference s^e cou,d expec o win om a pro- 
is assured a greater number of pump- l°nged and b tier s rugg e.
ere vri’l return to their duties, al-1 ; C0AL DISTRICTS,
though unaer terms of the agreement ."“v*"-11"0
they only are required to abstain LONDON, April 10.
from molesting volunteer workers. Further disorders were reported to 
The cerond was that the government the authorities yesterday from dis- 
whiie firmly opposed to a subsidy, is j tricts where coal miners are on strike, 
willing for a "limited period( to afford j In Wales there were many cases of 
same temporary assistance to tide, .looting. In one instance a coal train 
the industry over tire difficult .stage, was held up and a large quantity of 
it is also believed that the whole fuel taken. Raiders are also killing 
wage basis recently proposed by the sheep pasturing in the hilly regions, 
mine owners, and which originated Billboards, trees; fence's and other fix- 
the dispute, will be. discarded and à tures of wood have been taken for

THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY, bert S. Holt;, President of the Royal Bank of Canada; Harvey D, Gib
son, The Liberty National Bank of New York; Lord Beaverbrook; 
Daniel E. Pomeroy, Vice-President Bankers’ Trust Company of New 
York; Lord Ashfleld, Chairman of the Underground Railways, London; 
Sir Hugo Cunliffe Owen, Chairman of British American Tobacco Co.

In the business progress of the civilized world, no more rapid or 
•wonderful advance has been.made than has marked the Motion Picture 
industry. Toiday more people are interested in this great, new de
velopment and more people derive their chief pleasure, amusement and 
instruction from the silent drama than from any other source. Within 
less than a decade it has developed from an insignificant form of re
creation and amusement into due of the greatest educational mediums 
of modern times. No other industry has ever been-Lounded on a more 
solid foundation. The extent of the screen's appeal is limited only by 
the number of human eyes there are in the world.

ENORMOUS PROFITS OF THE BUSINESS.

It is interesting to know that nearly $2,000',600,000 of capital Is 
now’ represented In the producing and exhibiting of pictures ; more 
tvsn 300,000 persons are now regularly employed in its various 
avenues of activities ; 4,000,000 ft. of film are produced Weekly ; over 
$; 0,000,000 were spent in the United States and Canada in 1919. for 
admission to motion picture theatres, and it .is represented that $150,- 
060,000 represents the profits made by'producers and exhibitors. This 
remarkabl- record has been attained in the last fifteen years, making 
motion picture industries the third largest in the world and first in 
the emount cf profits it has paid on the capital invested.

Pattern-3521 was .used to make this 
style. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 
10 years.'A 6 year size will require 
2% yards of 44 inch material.

Velvet, taffeta, pongee, duvetyn, po
plin, serge, broadcloth and linen are 
attractive for this design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of ,15 cents, 
in silver or stamps.

DID YOU EVER REALIZE Î
That the moving picture industry pays a larger dividend on the 

Investment than any other industry.

That most of the pictures you pay to see in your local theatres 
are produced outside of the Dominion.

That Canada pays thé United States fifteen million, dollars per 
year' for Motion Picture Films.

That in the United States to-day there are three hundred and 
thirteen companies making film plays and that up to a year ago there 
was not one successful producing company in Canada.

Dollars represent energy. You can make them work and earn. 
The great -industrial leaders of the world rnade their first start by 
saving a -few dollars and investing wisely .and at the • right time in 
some new Industry. .

ViUtlcura soap
-----The Healthy----- -
Shaving Soap
Cotienra 8oap «hay— withoâtmog. Everywhere 2ftc.

A COMFORTABLE PLAY GARMENT 
FOR “TINY TOTS.”

AND REALIZING THIS ARE YOU SATISFIED?

If you are interestéd in the moving picture, industry as an Invest
ment, send your name and address on a postcard to J. R. BECK, Rates 
Represéntative, and we will forward without obligation to yourself 
some interest

listomers an 
nore readily 
ALIST, who

•It- Is this development and these possibilities which have caused 
the entry to this field of such outstanding business and financial men 
as W. C. Durant, President of General Motors Corporation; Sir Her-

4. LONELY WORLD.
It’s getting so I want to see 
The green returning to the tree,
Ï want to hear the robin’s song— 
The birds have been away so long 
That I’ve begun to .wonder when 

- They'll come to . build their . nestp 
again. ■ '

As when' the youngsters go away 
And all alone at home I stay,
The world has lonely grown to me, 
For everywhere I turn to see 
Some spot deserted and in'gloom 
Where friendly blossoms ought to 

blqqm. < . " ..
The corner where the children play 
Looks up at jne, as if to say,
“When shall I hear the shouts of glee 
Which are the breath of life to mel” 
And from a limb the creaking swing 
Seems waiting to 'behold the spring.

I know they’rè tired of walls and 
' floors, .x

The youngsters should be out-of- 
doors

And i street and lawn need merry feet 
To make their loveliness complete. 
I’m hungry now • once more to pee 
The world arrayed as it should be.

ig literature pertaining to the industry in Canada.

Sixteen Million People Every Day Sit in Rows in Motion 
Picture Theatres and Watch the Shift of 

Fact and Drama on the Screen.
Premos and

Camera Pattern 3519 was used to make this 
model..It is cut in 3' Sizes: 6 months, 
1 year and 2 years. A.l year size will 
require 2% yards ot 27 Inch material.

Linen, drill, Indian Head; repp, pop
lin, or gingham, also chambrey, flan
nelette, pongee and crash are good 
for this style. •

A pattern of this illustration' mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in pilver or stamps.

At the Kodak Store to-day you 
will find all you- require for your 
Spring Camera work. We have a 
full stock of Cameras in all the

gopular sizes, and our supply of 
;oll-films, Film-packs, and Camera 
requisites generally is a very large 

and complete one.
Come to the Kodak Store for 

vour Camera supplies. Tooton, the 
kodak Man, will give you just what 
you want.

HEADQUARTERS: SYDNEY, N. S.
ap6,61

NTS TO
Name

Memorial for Bell Island, the words, “Lest We Forget.” . The ,which Veteran N. G. Lodge ' is the 
cers, one sergeant, two corporals and president, an4 Veteran C. O. Butler,
22" sailors and soldiers. The memor- a mue puttee, Is the Secretory- Treas- 
ial has been imported, by Mr. George urer, fhe site, hqs not yet been de- sP«cial to Evening Telegram. . i 
Reid, of McIntyre’s Marble Works.'to c|ded on but the D L8. ce. has kindly 1 m „ CAP® 
whose workshop It was removed to Wind light - and variable, weather
have two names added to the list. oaered on® ln' the business centre of dull; one Iceberg In sight about ten 
The total cost will be in the neighbor- the mines. The decision will be made miles southward? no -field • ice; no 
hood of $2,000. The money has been at a meeting to be held on Wednes- vessels sighted. Bar. "30.06; Ther. 40.. 
subscribed by the Patriotic Associa- day next. Belt Island has set an ex- ! (- •' 1 - ~
tion of Bell Island, contributors in ample to the capital city, which St buy'^r^ns^^'ay’s6work for°îr 
the citÿ, and the balance by the Belt John’s • may. well and wisely imitate, NÉWFOUN-DLAND workman. 
Island branch of the -G.W-VJL, of;at the earliest possible opportunity. ( aprll.61 1 .

From Cape Race.Address ln fullof steel 
Colonist, brotherhood to be formed.

—The men of Cochrane Street Church 
congregation are reminded of the 
meeting to be held in- the Lecture 
Room of the Church at 8 o’clock to
morrow (Tuesday) evening to con
sider the formation of. a Brotherhood. 
The Rev. Mr. Williamson Of Toronto 
win be present and deliver • the ad
dress. A large rally of men is antici
pated.

The war mémorial - which the peo
ple of Bell Island arè erecting: to 
their honored dead, arrived by the s.s. 
Stanmore and Is a most beautiful 
monument It consists ot a handsome 
shaft of gray Aberdeen granite; 15 
feet high, including the base block, 
■three: feet square. At the bottom of 
the shaft is a caribou head, gracefully 
carved ln relief and on the other side 
names carved number '27, two offl-

reser-

TOOTON’S NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we-are compelled to advance the prier 
of patterns to IBe. each.The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 

’PHONE 131.
Street,
rfoundlasd.

ION AMD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE
EVERYWHERE.

-, " ' SstiMîâ^iSiSlse* V-v-.v «. •' =

i'S*. A

GEMREMINGTON
UMC
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St. Thoma$,s Rectorto be influenced by the actions, 
or resolutions of combines, or 
persons here, who wish to grind 
their axes at the expense of 
Newfoundland. I am surprised 
that you should cable a false
hood to Newfoundland, which 
will be a proof of the anxiety of 
some Importers here, who fear 
that consignments will be cut 
out, which would remove the 
chance of making sure profits at 
the Shipper’s expense.

(Sgd.) S. K. SMITH, 
Newfoundland Trade Commis

sioner, Portugal. , >
Approved.
(Sgd.) W. F. COÀKEB,

Minister. '

Fish Carrier Abandoned,
PREACHES VALEDICTORY SERMON 

In spite of the very wet weather-of 
yesterday, St Thomas’s Church was 
thronged with people anxious to hear 
the valedictory sermon <ft Rev. Dr. 
Jones, on “Standpatters or Backslid
ers—Which?” The service Was taken 
by Rev. C. ArWSülton, the Rector read
ing- the Lessons and preaching. Tak
ing. his text from the words “Stand 
fast therefore," Dr. Jones delivered 
one of his most- forceful uttêrances, 
whilst the vast congregation awaited 
tils words with Intense solemnity, His 
was the personally painful duty of ac
quainting the congregation that he 
had decided to give up his charge In 
Newfoundland to take Work In an
other diocese. During the six years of 
his stay in the parish, he had been 
uniformly treated with the .greatest 
kindness, and had been associated 
with such an army of .willing workers 
as seldom falls to the lot ot any Rec
tor. He loved the work in St. Thomas’s 
Parish, and he believed he was leaving 
a congregation more united than when 
he came, ieople that he believed would 
carry on after he left them; else had 
what God permitted him to do, befen 
of little value. What then was he leav
ing tor? ■

He came to the parish filled with en
thusiasm for the success of the whole 
diocese, of which he is a native. A 
lhrge percentage of the clergy did not 

but that is not the reason,

CBEW TAKEN OFF.
i. A. S. Rendelt & Co. have

Farmers
Favourite
Fertilizers

125 lbs. of Potato Fertilizer, $5.00 
125 lbs. of General Fertilizer, $4.75 
20® lbs. of Basie Slag, - - $2.50Garland-, Gaultois.

In Trouble Again-IN FREEDOM*» 
CAUSE.”

EveningTelegram We sell Larvacide, THE GRUB KILLER, 
at 5 cents per pound. Get some for your tur
nip top ground, it will pay you. If you don’t 
want whole bags of Fertilizer we’ll sell small 
lots 5 cents lb. Use 500 lbs. Fertilizer with 
manure or 1000lbs. without manure to an acre

that the ship was. short of coal and 
was.making for thla'port. A message 
received later gave the ship’s posi
tion as 173 miles eat/t of this port and 
also stated that she had. lost a blade 
of her propeller, as .well as having 
damaged a second, and that she was 
fast in the ice. Many and Various 
rumors were afloat yesterday concern
ing the ship, but nothing definite Is 
yet known beyond the fact that S. S. 
Terra. Nova, now at the icefields, has 
been in communication With the Castle 
Point and wjll go, if possible, to her 
assistance and bring her to port.

The Castle Point Is owned by 
Messrs. Moore & McCormack of New 
York, and. several'months ago, whilst 
bound from New York to Queenstown, 
put in here with her steering geariout 
of order.

The Revenue,w. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor Below will be found the Revenue I 

Returns as asked for by Sir -M. P. r 
Cashin in ti^e House of Assembly re- ' 
cently. Comment on them is altogether 
unnecessary, they speak for them-

Monday, April 11, 192L

A Diplomatic (?)
Trade Agént.

1919-20 1920-21
j Cash 
- Bonds 
Outport Bonds

35.557,799.16 '$4,122.265.36
712,394.65 413,349.30.

9,503.70 13,455.80

Colin Campbell, Limited,$6,279.697,'51 $4,549,070.47 
Outports .. 1,211,877.92 1,245,652.84 want him

He was not leaving for more money. 
•If he wanted mçre, he was sure the 
congregation in their generosity would 
supply that want, for they had ever 
been abundantly generous. He was 
leaving because he .had been urged by 
the Bishop of Delaware to come and 
help him in the work of reconstruct
ing a diocese, where such help, was 
greatly needed, This Bishqj)_ had but 
a short time ago been consecrated. 
They had been fast friends, and co
workers in Dakota. He would not be 
so well off In temporal affairs, but' he 
believed it was the' win of God and he 
should obey that will, as he believed, 
and continually preached, that the will 
of God should be obeyed by all. He as
sured his hearers that the wrench to 
him of leaving was greater than he' 
could express, but felt sure his friends 
would credit him with honesty of pur
pose.

• Referring to the text, Dr. ’ Jones 
then said there was some things the 
parish as a .whole. stood for, and to 
these he directed attention. (1) St, 
Thomas’S Parish stood for a better 
system of education. Schools without 
religion and without church teaching 
were not advocated; but a Union of 
purpose was believed in that would' 
uproot the present.absolutely ineffici
ently, prevalent system and afford op
portunity for the children throughout 
the borders of the Colony, that under 
present conditions they werè deprived 
of; (2) St. Thomas’s Parish stood for 
Christian fellowship. .Unswervingly 
loyal tp the branch of the Catholic 
Church to which it belonged, there

7,491,576.44 5,794,723,21
Are not the above an eloquent tri

bute to otir new Reform Government 
and their- promises of economic ad
ministration?

After the necessary repairs 
had been made the ship resumed her 
voyage, but returned, two days later 
with the steering gear again damaged. 
The ship was delayed sèveral days 
whilst having repairs .effected, when 
she again resumed, her voyage.- Fatei 
however, wag unkind, and when near
ing the English Coast, the ship again, 
became helpless and was towed to 
Queenstown. The Castle Point Is now 

•on the return trip and another chapter 
in her history IS being enacted. The 
Castle -Point Is a sister ship of the 
S. S. Delco, well known In this port.

Personal
We can supply you with ^

Cutch, Oakum, Seine Corks, 
Corkwood, Tar, Nails, Paint,

At Very Lowest Prices.

yre & Sons, Ltd
Store Department

Mr, F. Banikhin of the North Ameri
can Scrap and Metal Co., left by .Sun
day's express for the U.S.A. on a 
business trip,- which will occupy about 
one month. .

West Coast Fishery 
Worst for 30 Years ;eant A- 

if thé W- 
6. dap- 

Bxcellen 
' 6. Imrr

The report of Sub-Collector Fur- 
neaux of the* fishery from Rose 
Blanche to Harbor Le Cou for the 
period up to April 3rd, gives the 
total cateh as 5,140 qtls.

. There will be a Grand Dance 
at the Ropewalk Recreation Club 
on -Tuesday,-42th Inst., at 8 p.ni.

aprll,11and since
March 12th there has been no fish, 
caught. The report continués: “There 
have-been no fish caught for the past 
three weeks; although the shore boats 
and all the schooners had been out 
several times from the inside fishing 
ground to the outside part of the 
Bank, 15 miles off, and not a single 
fish had been hooked. The drift ice 
passed over the outside fishing ground 
about a, month ago. Since then the 
fish have taken a start—many think 
to the Southern. Banks, • The. fishery 
to date is 4,000 qtls. short of last 
year’s catch, and last year there was 
not an average catch.- This, then, can 
be rightly said to be our worst fishery 
for over 30 years. All the schooners 
are gone home, some poorly .fished, 
others only half loaded.. Npt likely 
anything further will be done before 
some time in May after the herring 
make their appearance.”

MARRIED. ,

On March 23rd, at Moulton, Maine, 
Kenmurti M., Blair of St. John’s, to 
Anna May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Winfield Davis of Houlton:

HEtP your OWN FOLKS— 
Buy home-made goods.—aprii.ei

aprllll,2i
Sealing ’Plane

Up Yesterday, DIED.

iping cough.On the 10th Inst., oi _ _
Kathleen, aged 2 years and-3 months, 
darling child of bid ward and Catherine 
Cover, 20 Waldegravg Street.

. At Bay Bulls, on April 5, Elsie-F. 
Power, aged 20 years' and 6 months. 
She is survived by her mother, three 
sisters and two brothers and a large- 
circle of friends and relatives. R.I.P.

At 10 am. April 10th, after a short 
attack of Bronchitis, James’Hiscock, 
aged 69 years. He leaves a wife, 1 
son, 1-daughter and. 2 grandchildren 
to mourn their sad' loss. Funeral at 
2.30 p.m. Tuesday, from his late resi
dence, 39 Job. St. ; friends and ac
quaintances- please attend without 
further notice.

At General ospital, St. John's, on 
April 8th. 1921, Ida Mary Dove, be
loved daughter of Mr. Michael and 
Mrs. Mary Dove, Twillingate, N.D.B. 
She leaves besides her parents, three 
brothers and two sisters, and her very 
dear friend, Frank, to moiirn her. . 
Funeral took place from hér 
late residence,*2T Hamilton Street, St. 
John's, yesterday (Sunday), at 2.30 p. 
m. and was largely attended. Inter
ment took place in the General Pro
testant' Cemetery, Biverhead, Rev. W. 
B, Bugden officiating.
There is no death! what seems so is , 

transition. |
“There is no such thing as death—

In nature nothing dies';
From each sad remnant of decay I

Some form of life arise.' !
The little , leaf that falls . i 

All brown and sere to earth,
Ere long will'mingle, with the buds j 

That give the flower its birth.” j
When falls the night upon the earth," 

And all in shadow lies,
The sun’s not dead, his radiance still ; 

Beams bright on. other- skies.
And when the dawn-star groweth dfm- 

Upon the brow of morn,
It still shines on, though earthly eyes,. 

That- miss it,-grow foriorn.
Some other world is glad to see 

Our star that’s gone away;
The light whose going makes our night 

Makes somewhere else a day.
And she is lust our loved one still,

And loves us-now no less;
She goes away to come again,—

To watch us, and to- bless. ’•
—Inserted by Mr. Frank A, Cutler. 1.

The small sealing ’plane, which 
took the place of the larger one in
tended to locate the setiherds, made 
a flight of 3 hours-yesterday with Mr. 

' Cotton and Capt. Kean aboard. The 
flight extended to Grand Falls, Fogo, 
Mtisgrave Harbor and Twillingate. 
According to tfie report; thé weattibr 

! conditions were not altogether satis
factory, there being low' clouds, but 
everything worked well. Open water 
from the land to as far as could be 
seen was reported.

Windsor Patent
LOAVES

On Exhibition To-DayYour own home factories are 
closed down because you buy im
ported goods.—aprll, 61

Judgment Sustained,
In the matter of .the appeal of the 

St. .John's Daily Star to set aside à 
judgment, Mr. Jùstlée Johnson hand
ed down his decision, which is in ef
fect that the judgment must remain 
but the defendant Dailÿ' Star may take . 
action for. damages against' plaintiff, i 
W. J. Ellis, at once. We understand I 
that Messrs. Gibbs & Barron are en
tering an action, tor >15,000 damages 
against W. J. Ellis; *

A False Alarm,
'cal, but

Insure with the
1 ’ , . , ’ , , _ ftllvLUvI LKJl UXl , XX. Vf J UiaUttfiCl CM.

COST. If you do not intend to Morey & Co.’s. When Mr. Wyatt ar*- 
get a Suit or ’Overcoat for the rived he made a "complete investi- 
hotiday season, ÿori. can at least1 gation and found everything intact 
be well • dressed by having your | The trouble was that some coals left 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at j burning in a-grate in the upper part 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s,; '865 Of the office was flickering and some 
Water Street, and it. will cost passerby jumped to the conclusion 
yOU abôut $1.50. Do you need a that a thief-was operating and using 
new Velvet Collar on your Over- a flashlight, and reported the matter, 
coat?—m,w,f.u ho the notice. \

ried on by Rev. Henry( Gordon, at 
Cartwright, Labrador, at the cost of 
$4,000.00 annually, tie pleaded elo
quently with the congregation to con
tinue this branch ■ of effort, to which 
not alone thé dollars were, sent, but 
three of the members of the Parish 
had -given themselves as teachers. To 
all of these Dr. Jones urged continued 
allegiance and zeal. Another Rector 
wouid come to them, and take up the 
work, he hoped, more vigorously. As 
God was calling him, so would God 
send another. Closing; the Rector re
ferred to a song recently sung by Mr. 
Lloyd Woods in Canon Wood Hall. It 
described the trials, the suffering, the 
disappointments of the boys in the 
trenches, and though they were con
fronted with, .all these, their refrain 
was “But to-morrow, by the Living 
Odd, we will-play the gamer again." So 
may thé people say when" their new 
Rector is installed.

We can only now express the senti
ment pf regret that .our citizens gen
erally will feel, because so valued, a 
clergyman gnd Christian

.contents oi a document, every 
3ine Of which is an insult and a 
threat to the persons to whom 

.It is: addressed.'
COPY OF A LETTER. AD- 

^ DRESSED TO ONE OF THE 
7; LEADING IMPORTERS OF 

r. PORTUGAL. ,
.7 Oporto, Feb. 8, 1921.
-Dear Sire,
7 Saint John’s informs me you 

cabled Government Board Trade 
refusing bhy fish through Mer- 
tantile. Who informed you that 

..any sales here were to be 
through Mercantile? I told you 
-that Trade Commissioner was 
to be sole salesman of all fish 
entering from Newfoundland, 
and every sale'had to be ar- 

• Jfflnged through Fishery' De-! 
,-partment. I may inform you1 
mow, that whether you buy or ' 
Slon’t buy, no sales will be made 
except through Fishery Depart-} 
ment, I would also remind you ! 
that Newfoundland Govern- j 

.ment don’t intend to be advised 
;bs to how it shall conduct its 
business, by "you, or any inter
ested party, here, who know that: 
consignments are more bene-1 

-fitial than outright sales! All 
are to be treated on equal foot- ; 
ing here, and If necessary, I am ; 
prepared to erect cold storage 

fish, and sell 
ade. While I

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adnun Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658. •

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Afent.

Wë are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices. ~ .
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in . the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat- 
ing^oney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40.
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
. Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per . pair.
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE

—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9Vi in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c, Now 
3? :, per pair up (according to .size).

BOvS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 9y2 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair Up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE ill plain and ribbed 
makes at reducéd prices.

>. Don’t, forget to visit our Hosiery Depart
ment this week. Our prices will sure make you 
buy.
ÉÈàànzrrT, Blair’s values in hos

iery are THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

HARDWARE
HAIR FLOOR BROOMS from .... ;. . .$1.60
HEARTH BRUSHES from .. .. .... > $1.20
DOUBLE BANISTER BRUSHES .... $1.60
PAPERHANGERS’ BRUSHES ...... ..$2.40
PAINTERS’ DUST BRUSHES .... . . $1.90
VARNISH, PAINT >pnd WALL BRUSHES. 
O’CEDAR MOPS, CHAMOIS LEATHERS. 
RADIO POLISHING CLOTHS . .. .. 25c.
SPONGES from .. .-. .
STOVE BRUSHES .. ,
SCRUB BRUSHES .. .
RADIATOR BRUSHES 
METAL POLISH, RUBBER CEMENT. 
PEERLESS GLOSS STOVE POLISH. 
SÉWING MACHINE OIL.
“KOMO” FLOOR POLISH .......................

Here and There.
IN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of my son, James 
J.' Martin, No. 2320, Killed In Action 
April 13, 1918. .
A son ■ of mine, a dear,-dear son,

Alas I will see- no more;
He sleeps in- a soldier grave in 

^France’s far-off shore.

My son that. I have longed to see,
/1 have prayed, but all to vain ;

Boost Home Industries.
aprll,61

." Postcards of Military Funeral 
for sale, 16c. each, .at NOSE- 
WORTHY’S Photo Studio.

aprll.81
gentleman 

feels it his duty to sever a connection 
with them that’ has been abundantly 
fruitful of benefit and blessing. X upi v c JJ10.J cu, vuu «il au vei

Fop God'knew best to take him,'
And will not meat again.

>r. - „
• And oh those long months of sadness, 

r I shall never once forget;
1 'Trusting that he would return to me 
_Ahd that we would meet again. ■ "

~ And now my heart; has. logt til hope, 
>. In fife We’ll meet no more, 
d He, sleeps to-night so far away 
5> lit France’s far-off sharp. x

6 And'as I look upon his face, "*■
® The face I loved so dear,
>f My thoughts fly, quickly back again 

. In Frapce where he sleeps for ever

Contracts made with car own
ers for supplyigig their season’s 
gasoline. Monoghun Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLAY’S, Lime Street, t

25c. up
12c. up

INVESTIGATING LARCENY.—The 
police are investigating a larceny 
which occurred ■ either Saturday or 
Sunday from aa Blast Bind fruit store. 
The thief apparently entered the shop 
by means of* false key,. A small sum 
of money, in a till, was taken, as was 
also a quantity of fruit. x

Street His mempry I will cherish,
And how he nobly fell,

Good bye my darling son, good, bye, HALL (formerlydirect to in the Lecture tall), cor. dowerr:.‘wfc*. ill for ever more.at 8 o'clock. A
inserted by

• 5 y ;:

H>$t

- *H -' X '
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>1 oMfct ol f.j r !

,ake you

HOS-

EAGLE’S TURN OCT,—The as. 
Eagle finished discharging her cargo 
this forenoon. The total turnout was 
7,170 seals. The crew sold their

How Long WiU It Last ?
25 PER CENT. OFF

All Fine Boots and Shoes for Men, 
Women and Children at

Expert Werfc la all Branches.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

No charging. No approbation.
service

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes,

218 and 220 Water Street, St., John’s, Nfld.

ÙtWllAMUI'Jf:

>; >- >; >•

To see the local-made article first. Make it a 
habit to buy the lpcal-made article first when
ever and wherever possible. Many every-day 
needs, many articles of apparel, supplies for 
building and construction, food-stuffs of many" 
kinds are .made in Newfoundland by skilled 
Newfoundland labor, - ^

• . . . ■ X. . ■ •

But these articles are not bought by New
foundlanders as they should be. TA while back 
when the ^Newfoundland housewife wanted 
anything at a Store, she just bought it without 
consjderiifg whence it came.
•' v. / v / ' . ' • 1 ■ • . *. - ’

To-day, the Newfoundland house-wife if she is 
thoughtful, loyal to her home interests, anxious 
to keep her fellow-country men independent 
and self-supporting, INSISTS on seeing local- 
made goods first, every time, ind whenever 
possible, purchase them. "...
Be a BOOSTER. BOOST LOCAL-MADE 
GOODS. BOOST the work-people who make 
them. BOOST the Store-Keepers who sell 
them. Continually BOOSTING LOCAL 
GOODS MEANS CONTINUAL EMPLOY
MENT SIX DAYS EVERY WEEK,

English
Children

ÎE—Best 
shades : 

vn Coat- 
ice $2.40.

HOSE—
pair.
N HOSE 

i 5 in. to 
:6c. Now 
)-
tily; sizes 
6 in., 75c. 
o size).

BLACK
(3 ribbed
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Dead Soldier.
St. John’s Pays Tribute to Gal

lant Hero.
Despite the Inclement weather con

ditions. the citizens of St, John’s turn
ed out ■ in thousands yesterday after
noon to await the arrival of S.S. Kyle, 
bringing home the body of Pte. An
thony McGrath, who as a member of 
tbe American Expeditionary Force 
made the Supreme Sacrifice in France. 
By arrangements with the Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, two 
guns were fired 1 hour previous to the 
ships arrival. Shortly before six 
o'clock the Kyle, moving slowly, 
steamed- Up the harbor and docked at 
the Reid pier. The executive of' the 
G.W V.A. had everything in readiness 
and immediately the casket was land
ed it was covered With the Union Jack 
and American flag and placed on a 
gun carriage. A general salute was 
sounded by a bugler of the C.L.B. 
Cadets, a firing squad from H.M.S. 
Briton presenting arms. After a 
number of wreaths had been placed, 
the funeral cortege moved through the 
dock premises and onto the road lead
ing to Water Street, where hundreds 

to join1 It, •••_..
The formation of the funeraj party 

was as follows; —
1. C.L.B. Band.
2. Firing Party H.M S. Briton. •
3. Gun carriage with body, flanked 

by pall bearers from the G.W.V.A.
Executive.

4. Acting American Consul and Seiv
geant A.E.F., who arrived in charge 
of the body. r

5. Capt. Saltmarshe. A.D.C, of His 
Excellency the Governor.

'6. Immediate' relative».
7. Prime Minister and Militia Re

presentatives.

8". The Acting Mayor Mullaly and 
Civic. Commission.

9. Members for the- district of Pla
centia; public officials, Society repre
sentatives.

10. Sailor» and Soldiers'.
11.. Detachment from, C.C.C. and C. 

L.Bi
12. General Public.
The line of route was along Water 

Street to. the G.W.V.A. Rooms, ae ow
ing to the late arrival of the ship the 
body could not he taken to the R. C.' 
Cathedral, as had besn. proposed. A 
guard of honor was posted and the 
casket, with a beautiful branch of 
candles at its head, was placed on 
suitable stands. During the night ! 
hundreds of citizens visited the mdr- j 
tuary room to- say a prayer for the ! 
repose of the hero’s soul. At 8.16 this j 
morning Undertaker Myrick brought 
the Corpse to the Railway station and ; 
placed i.t aboard train en route to the 
deceased’s home town, Patrick’s Cove,- 
Placentia Bay, Corporal J. Evans, G. 
W.V.A., and Sergt. Campbell, A.E:F., 
accompanying it The corpse is en
closed In a hermetically sealed .bronze 
casket, whiffi* Is covered by a wooden 
case. Besides the wreath sent by the 
A.E.F. to adorn the casket, the fol
lowing also contributed the G.W.V.A., 
Prime Minister, Sir M. P. Cashin and 
members of "the Opposition, Messrs. 
Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott, mem- 
.hers for Placentia and SL Mary's ; 
SJrs. (Hon.) John. Browning, Mrs. J. 
McNamara, Mrs. Enon, Miss A. Nash, 
Branch, and American Citizens resid
ing in St John’s. We understand that 
the local expenses of burial is being 
paid by. the Government

Missionary Services. “Whatsoever Things—”
WESLEY CHURCH

To a large congregation yesterday 
morning Rev. W. H. Browning Of Har
bour Grace preached an excellent ser
mon from Romans 16th Chap. 22 
verse, “I'Tertius who wrote this 
epistle salute you In the Lord.”

In the opening the preacher re
ferred to the Apostle Paul, the dictator 
of the manuscript to his amanuensis,' 
or secretary, Tertius who thought he 
might have the privilege of saluting 
those who would read the - Epistle be
cause of his close companionship and 
relation to Paul as working together 
for the same Master, and also the 
bearer of the letter to Phoebe—whose 
hospitality he had shared and whose 
usefulness he had been a witness of, 
and owing to her being about 
to leave ' Gorints ou à visit
■to Rome, 1 he had . availed of 
the opportunity to forward the 
Epistle to thé Romans. He then con- 

I tinned to explain the duty ahd reasons 
, for Christian service, not merely 
I local, but to those In need, etc., and 
! the joy of Christian -service, its re- 

I ward in this present life and after
ward when His servants shall gather 
home and. receive the “Well' done, and 
enter thou into the Joy-of thy Lord.”

The rain storm, and arrival of the 
S.S. Kyle at 6 p.m. with remains of 
one of our heroes, which was accorded 
military honors, drew a great many 
io the streets where the parade would 
pass. In consequence of this the audi
ence at the evening service was small- 

! rr than expected. Geo. W. Gushue, 
Esq., delivered a very practical ad
dress apd urged all to adopt the prln- 

■ t-iple of .tithing as commanded in the 
Old Testament, giving one tenth to the 
Lord’s cause, and he believed by hon
ouring God with our means, according 
to our ability, He would bless our 
lives. We were only stewards of His 
bountiful goodness and should share 
It with others.

Rev. Mr. Browning spoke very elo
quently and earnestly on the claims of 
Christian Missions. His points were, 
ihe responsibility of the obligation, 
‘.Go ye therefore, etc.”. The respon
sibility of - thé privilege and the res
ponsibility of opportunity, the enter
ing of the wide open doors. ft was a 
thrilling appeal and Mr. Browning’s 
Bearers greatly appreciated, his ser
vices as the deputation. Rev. Mr. Bug
le11. B.A., the Pastor, gave the report 
which showed that out of 25,000 dol
lars contributed last year by the New
foundland Conference, that Wesley' 
Church had given $102.6.00, besides 
over six hundred dollars raised by the 
W.M.S, and Young Women’s circle.

—A.W.M.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 

j, place fn Newfoundland.
apr5,lm

The continued story of Phtlippians 
4,8, in George Street Church last even
ing brought the preacher to the sub
ject oj. “Purity.”

These sermons of Rev. D. B.. Hem- 
meon, B.A.," are vivid portrayals of 
the' fundamentals . of ■ righteousness. 
When the Christian religion began its 
influence it . was necessary for it's 
champions to employ the superlatives 
of pagan thought to explain the new 
conceptions of Christianity, ^because 
these were the most dynamic and 
striking expressions available. •

Thus it came about that such words 
as Truth, Honour, Justice and Parity 
were all taken from pagan environ
ment and lifted to entirely new levels 

■of thought and given a new signi
ficance entirely to express something 
of the incomparable beauty of . the 
Christian outlook.

The word “Purity” had merely a 
ceremonial significance, indicating a 
fitness of the object for sacred pur
poses, an Idea of superficial accept
ance which might be called “Authorit
ative Purity.” The word has now been 
lifted and exalted by its use in the 
Christian vocabulary to indicate an 
entirely different conception-, i.e. a 
complete freedom from adulteration; 
a process of change from within to 
without covering the object entirely 
with its essence. Such is the concep
tion of the Word “Purity” in the Chris
tian and Common thought to-day.

. Following the admonition of thé 
text “Think on these things,” .the 
preacher proceeded to.cqnsider the ef
fect of a purifying process on the In
stitutions about us, such as the home, 
amusements, politics, business, inter
national relations and the church. In 
all -these -directions. Ms thought was 
searching- and vivid.:

The unalloyed:and untarnished con
dition of ,pure relationships and the 
beautiful effects that resale there
from were exhibited "with a wealth of 
expression rarely attained in public 
utterance. We may refer to two or 
•three only of the many striking ap
plications of the ‘deal of “Purity” 
which the preacher made. Purity in 
they movies—He had great hope that 
à cleaner, purer form of this great 
avenue Of amusement might be pro
vided; free from suggestions of evil 
and pregnant with influenças tor good. 
He had found movie managers courte- 
oiirs and ready to co-operate. Many a 
parent will- have, a load of fear lifted 
from the mind if the preacher's hopes 
are. realized in this particular.

The Minister of Education in On
tario had recently forbidden the use 
.of a certain published Text- Biok of 
History in the schools of that Pro
vince because 't reflected In certain 
places on the people of the United 

' States, and their Government. We can 
share In the Preacher’s admiration of 
this action of the Minister, but when 
can we hope to have tbe authorities 
in the United States reciprocate by 

I removing from ‘•heir Text Books the 
i offensive and false statements in 
; Which they abound? International re- 
• latlonshtps will be greatly iriipro 
j by suoh ' rectifications. No poison Is 
i more virulent than that emanating 

from such sources, and. none more 
dangerous to international amity

The purifying influence^ of the 
Church must not be thwarted by any

The Abdication
of Napoleon I

On April 11, 1814, Napoleon Boa* 
parte abdicated the httone after at 
unsuccessful attempt to commit eût 
cide.. Though thoroughly beaten t»j 
the anted sovereigns,-, he was treated 
with the greatest generosity and al
lowed to retain the title of emperor 
The Island of Elba was assigned 
his future residence, and a sum :oi 
£100,0.00 as hie yearly income. 8« 
was also given four hundred French 
soldiers as a bodyguard. Setting oui 
at once for Elba, Bonaparte travelled 
towards the coast to escape the fury 
of the people who had once idolised 
him. For ten months the exiled mon
arch lived in his little kingdom—an 
islet sixty miles in circumferenM, 
displaying the restless energy char
acteristic of him. He visited every 
corner of’ his new realm, laid out new 
roads, built several new palaces. Im
posed new taxes, Co the discontent of 
his subjects, had a supply dt water 
brought into hie new .capital, took 
possession of. an island adjoining, still 
smaller than Elba, and then turned 
bis attention to the recruiting of his 
little army. All this ran him into 
pecuniary difficulties. A consummate 
dissembler, Napoleon, spoke of hie po
litical career as-closed. He discussed 
the public affairs of Europe, but al
ways from the standpoint of a spec
tator. Hie sole Interests, he proclaim
ed were his. family, bis house, his 
cows, and his poultry. A few months 
later, during the sitting of Congress 
of Vienna, when the monarchs tried 
to dispose of the enormous territories 
whiçh had been wrung from BbnS-. 
parte, he planned and successfully 
carried out his escape. With a fleet of 
seven small ships, ahd an army of a 
thousand men. he slipped away when 
everyone was busy, at a ball given by 
him, arid the vessels steered for the 

\ French coast. Reaching Paris, he met 
with extraordinary success, princi
pally because the army sided with the 
old chief who had so frequently led 
theta, to victory and plunder. On 
June'18, 1815, he was finally defeated 
at Waterloo, and the Bourbon dynasty 
was restored to France until - 1848, 
whqn a republic was established with 
Napoleon III. as- president. Three 
yearn later he was crowned Emperor, 
but in 1870 the war with Prussia lost 
him his throne, and the existing re
public was substituted.

St Andrew’s
Sale of Work.

A Sale of Work in aid of church 
funds, will bo. opened by the Young 
Ladies’ Guild of St Andrew’s Church, 
to-morrow afternoon in the Presby
terian Hall. At. 3.80 o'clock, Re*. R. 

: J. Power will open the sale. A splen- 
i dip assortment of • good»., has been 
! provided by the young ladies, the chll- 
! dren’s stalls being particularly at
tractive. Teas will be served and 
home-made candy will he on sale 

i during the evening. The committee 
in charge have been unsparing in 
their efforts, and as the object is a 
good one, the affair should be well 
patronized.

IN COMMUNICATION,—Up to this 
forenoon it was not known if the 
s.s. Terra Nova had decided to tow 
the Castle Point to port. The. ships 

j. wère in communication during the 
morning.

' SKINNER'S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

mistaken precaution to avoid contag
ion from the impure. As the Burgeon 
readily faces the dangers of infection 
as he operates, so must the agent of 
the Great Physician ' bring himself In 
direct and feat less contact with im
purity in his trea-jnefit-ot souls. The 
means or agents thereby used to at
tain “Purity” in all our .-rations were 
described as Joy, suffering, education 
and Divine Power.

The reward of Purity is the power 
to.see- God; to see Him lit nata.ro e- 
round us, and in ciir fellow-creatures.

Truly It was a great sermon, grtet 
In suggestion as well as pot iraykl; 
great In what was unsaid -but Indicat
ed, as well as in the word and expres
sion. '.-

Next Sunday evening the Missionary- 
Anniversary is to be celebrated in 
this Church and Mr. Watson, of the 
International Grentell Association,

will be the Speakej-. The following • 
Sunday evening it in hoped Mr.' Hem- ' 
meon will resume his study of the 
text, taking. ‘"Love"1 as his subject.

A very attractive programme 
has been prepared for the Con
cert and Social under the aus
pices of the Mission Circle of 
Gower Street Church to bp held 
ill the Church Lecture Room on 
Tuesday, April 12th, at 8 p.m. j 
The programme consists of solos, 
a male quartette, reading and in-, 
strumental numbers. The per
formers are: Mesdames Garland, 
Gaze; Misses/ Barnes, Joyce, 
Mitchell; Messrs. Burrows, Fox, ! 
Herder, Townsend, Tucker, Wil
liams and Woods. There will 
also be a display of Mrs. Jarley’s 
Wax Works. Admission 50c. 
Candy and Ice Cream for sale. "
. aprll,2i

Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME or GOOD DENTISTRY.

RED CROSS UNE 1
New York—Halifax-—St, John’s.

Route - your freight by'this Line, the only, all year 
between the above ports from Newfoundland.

WINTER SERVICE—flailing» about every three week».
For speed and comfort travel by the Red Cross Line.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class ’pas

sengers. ' '
The S. 8. ROSALIND will probably leave New York 

April 16th next.
Through rates quoted to any port
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc., 

apply to .... - -?■ '
6. & CAMPBELL * CO, ^ BOWJUNG * CO, Agents,

Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place; 
New York, Ü.&A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, UMfTEO.
eod.tf '. ______ ; SL John’s, N.F.

Forty-Two 
Service-— The

-

in the Public 
Evening Telegram

(Established 1874.) ' ; I
829 and 888 Dnckworth Street.

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with priées and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving . aqd dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us tbe superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there Is at reasonable prices fpr good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT

LY ATTTRNDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m .

We are specialists in extraction. 
Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction............ .. 60c.
Full Upper er Lower Sfte,

£13.00 and *15.00
P. 0. Bex 1290. Phene 82.

M.S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel 

Garretson Hospital of Oral 
, «nd Philadelphia 
ineral Hospital)

176 WATER STREET.

It will pay you if you plan on 
purchasing or importing any 
Horses this spring to see fi$gt 
those which are offered for sale 
by this Cortipany at Badger and 
Millertown. Good serviceable 
Horses for hauling, carting or 

_ agricultural work are offered at 
favorable prices. Soine avail
able for immediate delivery.

cargo
orenoon. The total turnout was 
seals. The crew sold their 

share to Messrs. Bowring teds, at 
$4.00 per cwl, for prime seals. .

Anglo-Nfld. 
Development Go., Ltd.

marl6,w,tf
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4€ THE OUTLOOK FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND."

Address Delivered by A. B. 
| Morine, Esq., K.C., Before 
I Llewellyn Club,

V '
, Mr. Vice-President and Gentlemen,
; ; The speaker and the subject for to-
• Slight were chosen by the President
• 4Rev. Dr. Jones) and he is" responsible 
Î for advertising my address as a "lec- 
! lure,” which T declare It is not to be. 
•jThe “Outlook" which I am to speak 
J hbout is not. the Spiritual one, for that 
! Is in the care of Dr. Jones and men
• pf his cloth ; . neither is it the Party 
! butlook for I am not a party man. I
• was elected .to the Assembly in 1914 
; as an Independent, and only joined
• 4he Cabin cabinet in 1919 because 
; parties in the Assembly were so even- 
tly balanced that it was necessary for
• ine to join one of them in order to 
; form a Government. My erstwhile
• constituents, apparently, did not ap-
• prove, and I was defeated in the au- 
: lUmn of 1919, Since which I have taken 
| ho active part in party work, though 
; I have maintained my interest in the 
"I larger public questions. I speak to-
- night, therefore, as one of the “Elder 
; Statesmen,” as the Japanese call them,
- as" à Philosopher and a Prophet, look- ; 
. jng over the public field with the eye
t Of experience. In what I have to say
• to-night, therefore, I shall nothing
• extenuate, nor aught set down in 
linajice, but I beg to "be charitably
judged, if inaccuracies occur. I shall 

: Speak to-night of the “Outlook for 
the Colony” as a whole. in relation 
to trade, finances and mat- 

iters of that ktod. You will not expect 
“to be amused, for I have not, I hope, 
any. reputation as a humorous speaker. 
The Legislature sitting now seem to 
.give more in that line than I can hope 
tb afford.

EXTERNAL TRADE.
And first I wish to draw your at

tention to the marvellous increase 
which has taken place in the external 
trade of the country; by which I mean 
.the volume of combined imports and 
exports. From the following table, you 
will see that the average increase in 
the seventeen years next preceding 
the war was normal, and that.during 
the war period it was very abnormal. 
A trade totalling $11.000,000, under 
Whiteway, in 1897, amounted to $30,- 
000,000, under Morris in, 1914, $j70,- 
000,000, qnder Cashin, in" 1919, and 
$76,000,000, under Squires, in .1920. I 
have chosen the. last full financial year 
under various Premiers, but do not 
wish to say that the premiers named 
were in any sense to be credited or 
-blamed, as they, of course, had vqry 
jiittle to do with results ; but the use 
jbt he names will prove convenient in 
all the following tables.

The average of the total trade for 
the 17 years before the Great War was 
•$27.400,000 per year, and the average 
for . six years during the war was $56,- 
600,000, an increase, due to increased

prices rather than to increased quanti
ties. I think, though it is impossible 
to tell from the statistics how much 
of the increase was due to quantity, 
and how much to quality. ,
TOTAL IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

1897—Whiteway 
1900—Winter .. 
1904—Bond .. . 
1908—Bond .... i 
1914—Morris .. ,
1919— Cashin ..
1920— Squires ..

11,000,000
10,000,000
20,000,000
23,000,000
30,000,000
70,000,000
76,000,000

THE COLONY'S IMPORT TRADE.
I turn now to consider the imports 

of the colony. The figures given in 
customs statistics show the cost of 
imported goods in the countiy from 
whence imported. To aseertàin the 
cost to the colony, you must add the 
freight paid to carriers not owned in 
the colony. To ascertain approximate
ly what the imports cost the importer, 
you must add Customs duties as well 
as freight, and to" the importer’s cost 
you must add his profits, if you wish 
to know the cost to consumers. You 
will note from ■'the following table 
that the imports increased from $6i- 
000,000, under Whitewa'y, in 1897, to 
about $15,000,000, under Morris, in. 
1914, an increase of $9.000,000, in 17 
years, or an average annual increase 
over that period of $535,000 a year ; but 
from the end of 1914 to- the end of 
1920 there was a total increase of 
over $20,000,000, averaging $3,500,000 
increase per year for the five years 
ending 1919, and there Was an increase 
of $2,600,000 for the "year 1920. In "the 
latter year the increase was not as 
rapid as in previous war years. De
creasing prices had ^commenced to af
fect the value of imports. If the war 
had not caused an'abnprmal increase, 
and the,pre-war normal increase had 
been continued, the value of imports 
in 1920 would have been about $18,000,- 
000 instead of about 36,000,000, so that 
the increase of $18,000,000 above the 
normal in peace times, or* ,100 per 
cent, may be attributed to abnormal 
war conditions. If you were to cal
culate upon- a continued increase in 
imports for several years to come "up
on the pfe-war basis,-you would find 
that by 1925 the imports should total 
under $22,000,000, and as the total 
revenue of the colony from all sources 
averages on the present basis about 26 
per cent of the value, of imports, you 
would arrive at the conclusion that if 
custom’s duties were not* increased, 
the revenue of the colony' by 1925 Un
der normal conditions would reach 
about $5,500,000. Of course, between" 
this and the end of 1925 conditions 
will not be. normal, and it will be very 
hard to estimate revenue collections. 
On the one hand, there will probably 
not be an increase in the quantity of

goods imported, but on the other hand, 
the prices will continue to be decrèas- 
ingly above the normal. Next year, pro
bably, imports Will decrease both in 
quantity and value, and afterwards 
normal increases in quantity and de
creases in' value may be expected to 
continue for some years until world 
affairs have been re-established on 
permanent bases. - .

IMPORTS.
1897—Whitew'ay . .............  5,938,334 ,
1900—Winter .. .. .. .. 7,497,147.
1904—Bond ...  ................ 9,448,664"
1908— “ ............... y. 11,616,111 .
1914—Morris............. .'. .. 15,193,,726
1919— Cashin...................... 1 32^297,184 (
1920— Squires   .............. .. 35,986,665 '
NORMAL IMPORTS—ON PRE-WAR' 

BASIS.
1913-14—actual ■!. .. .

THIS WEEK:

1914- 15—calculated
1915- 16
1916- 17 , “
1917- 18 “ . .
1910-19 “
1919-20 "
1820-21
1921- 22 “
1922- 23
1923- 24 “
1924- 26 "
THE

... 15,193,676 

.. 16,728,000 ( 
.. .. .. 16,463,000
.............. 17,003,060

. ....... 17,538,000
.. ». .. 18,073,000
............  18,608,000
............ 19,143,000

.. -.. .. 19,678,000 
• I .. .. 20,213,000

•.............. 20,748,000
..' .. .. 21,283,000

COLONY'S EXPORT TRADE.
For the purpose of Customs returns 

the value of exports is. calculated in 
this way—to the average local cost is 
added the expense of handling, and. 
the total" is stated as the value of the 1 
Export Trade of the Colony. If you 
want to estimate- what the real earn
ing are,, you must add the freight paid 
to carriers owned in the colony, and 
profits made" by the exporters, and you 
must deduct the losses met with by ex
porters. The official returns of ex
ports for this year, for instance, .will 
show a much larger amount than the 
actqal value of-the .exports- of the 
colony when realized,. because Riel 
value will be stated in these returns 
on the basis of the prices paid here 
last year for fish, upon which, great 
losses have been incurred in realiza
tion. The official figures concerning 
exports, therefore, are not really very 
reliable. On looking at the following 
table, you will see that the value of 
exports' increased from $3,000,000' in 
1897, ■ under Whiteway, to $15,000,Q00 
iiqder Morris, in 1914. ~ The increase 
in exports was almost the same às the 
increase on imports during that per
iod. In other words, in the 17 years 
last preceding the war, the ' export 
trade increased about $600,000 an
nually; but, from- $15,000,000, in 1914, 
the exports amounted to $37,000,000, 
under Cashin, in 1919, and'to $40,000.- 
000 under Squires,, in 1920, and the 
average increase in the war period 
was '.$5,000,000 per year. In the pre-war 
period the value of imports exceeded 
the value of exports -by about a mil
lion and a half, dollars per- year, but 
in the war period, the results were 
startlingly reversed, the .value of "ex
ports exceeding the value of imports 
by about $3,500,000 per year, or a 
total of more than $20,000,000 in the 
six year war period, To the surplus 
of earnings and outgoings shown by 
these facts, you must add profits from 
increased value of vessels and other 
property sold abroad, and such pro
fits as exporters may have made over 
and above the estimated value of their 
exports, and you will arrive at an 
enormous- sum as- the apparent sur
plus of 'earnings, in thé -war period

SEEDED RAISINS, 
29c. pack. ,

APRICOTS, 2>/2’s, 
_______ 35c.

BRAN, 2Qc. pack. 
EASY JELL, 13p. pk.

CITRON PEEL, 
55c. lb.

G. F. MARMALADE, 
3 lb. tin, $1.05.

PICKLES,
32 oz. bottle, 60c.

TOMATO SOUP, 
lie, tiny

PEACHES, 2’s, 
30c. tin,______

CHERRIES, R. Anne 
65c: tin.

TOMATO SAUCE.
16 oz. bottle........45c.
8 oz. bottle ........ 27c,

GONG’S SOUPS, 
35c. doz.
TWIN

VEGETABLES, 
14c. pack. 

KRUMBLES 
(Breakfast Food), 

14c. pack.
LIBBY’S 

MINCE MEAT, 
80c.’ bottle.

Dutch Cleanser, l3c. tin 
Babbitt's Cleanser,

9c. tin
Wyandotte .. .. 20c. tin 
Babbitt’s Lye .. 16c. tin 
Wash Powder, 1776;

7 c. pk.
Bird Seed .... 18c. pk. 
Bird Gravel ...... 20c. pk.

have " been about" $32,000,000, as 
against an importation of about "$36,- 
000,000 in 1920, a decrease due to de
creasing" prices abroad in this current 
year. To the decreases of values of 
total imports, due -to decreasing 
prices, must be added large decreas
es' due td lower purchasing ' power, 
owing to; lower fish prices, and where
as the importation fell this year by 
$4,000,090, it may be expected to fall 
an equal amount next year. . As years 
go on, the fall in prices, and, there
fore, in values imported, will be de- 
creasingly less and less, and by 
1925 the normal should have been, 
reached; I estimate, therefore, an 
import value of -say $28,000,000“ in 
1921-22, and an average constant de
crease thereafter until a" total import 
value of not more than $22,000,600 is

BOWRING BROTHERS, LKL,
Grocery.

What has become of It? In my mind 
a very large portion has been deposit
ed-in savings banks, and is, therefore, 
safe. The fishermen, laborers and 
middle classes generally are better off 
than they" have been. But on the other 
hand, a large portion of the surplus 
has been lost in the- depreciation of 
shipping, and recently in great losses 
on fish in foreign markets; so that. I 
believe that the merchant exporters 
and traders generally- have lost what- 
they accumulated in war times, and 
are generally poorer to-day than be
fore the War. As to enormous invest
ments in shipping, this . paradox is 
true, "that what the owners have lost 
they have saved, and what they have 
saved they have lost,” - for what they 
have" lost they have been paid for by 
insurance, and what they have saved 
is largely unsaleable. The broad les
son drawn from this is that the fish
ing classes are- the capitalists upon 
whom dependence must be put during 
the near coming years, as they to a 
large extent will have to- finance them
selves in carrying' on their various oc
cupations. ....

EXPORTS.
1887—White way .. ., .. .. 4,925.789
1900—Winter......................... 8,627,576
1904—Bond.............. , . .10,381,897
1908—Bond .. .. .. .. ..11,815.769
1914—Morris............. ,. ..15,134,543"
1919— Cashin .... .'. 36:784,616
1920— Squires .........................40,533,388
Normal Revenue on Pre-War Basis.

1913- 14—Actual ..
1914- 16—Calculated
18". 5-16 ' “ .

... 3,818,329 

.-." 3,853,000

1918- 19 . . .. .. 7,543,400 6,766,389
1919- 20 .. . .10,597,562 " 9,247,007
EXPENDITURES OF THE COLONY.

From the foregoing table, it will be 
seen that the expenditure in White- 
way’s ■ last year! ■ 1897, was slightly 
larger than that In 1899, Winter’s last 
full year; but in' Bond’s two term, it 
increased at the average rate of $100,- 
000 per year, while In Morris's term 
of six years, ending in 1914, , it in
creased at the rate of $200,000 per 
year. The average increase .in expendi
ture for the 17 years -next preceding 
the war,, was, therefore, about $124,- 
000, per year, but along came the war, 
and in 6 years, between 1914 and 1919 
Inclusive, the ordinary expenditure in
creased about $650,000 per year; while 
in the first year under Squires, the in
crease was not less than $2,500,000. 
Please let me Say here that I do not 
attribute responsibility for this last 
grea^ increase to the Squires Govern
ment alone, as a large part of the ex
penditure was under his predecessor.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR 

1921.

; reached al the end of 1994-5. My cal
culation on this point is given in the 
table (above) as tb normal imports on 
pre-war •basis. Many people contend 
that the pre-war basis of prices will 
never be reached hereafter, but the 
outlook.: for sale of our fish, and for 
oür labor, inclines me to the belief 
that this Colony will resume her nor
mal in value of importations by 1925. 
With the decrease in value of im
ports must go on a decrease fn rev
enue from customs sources unless thç 
customs duties are Increased, and if 
no change takes place in them, it may 
confidently be estimated that the, rev
enue In 1921-22 will be a million dol
lars less this year, and progressively 
thereafter $500,000 per year. until in 
1925 the total revenue collected will 
have decreased to • about $5,500,000; 
therefore, if the ordinary expenditure 
were to continue at the present rate 
of $1,000,000 in’ round figures 
with a loss on the railway operation 
of $2,000,000 yearly, an annual deficit 
varying from" $6,000,000 next year to 
$7,500,000 by .the end of 1924-25 may 
be expected. From this debacle there 
is no escape except by decreasing ex
penditure or ' increasing revenue, or 
by both.. Borrowings oü. capital ac-. 
count cannot be long resorted to, in 
the condition which the credit of the 
country will be in, and to borrow and 
add to the public debt would only in
crease the burden of interest. The 
Colony, therefore, is now in the face 
of circumstances which call for her
oic treatment.

Polish

RAILROAD OPERATION.

é
For Harmony 

At Home
There’s nothing like a Columbia 

Grafonola to promote harmony^ at 
horqe—the kind of laughing, dancing 
harmony which means happy hours 
for everyone; It makes pure harmony 
because its straight tone arm allows the 
sound waves to develop fully and nat
urally. It makes gay harmony because 
the many exclusive Columbia artists 
comprise the leading stars of the stage 
in vaudeville and musical comedy. 
Come in. See and hear this beautiful 
instrument We enjoy demonstrating i 
the Grafonola just as much as you will 
enjoy hearing it. Come in today. •

Yours for harmony
V

1915-17
1917- 18
1918- 19
1919- 20
1920- 21
1921- 22
1922- 23
1923- 24
1924- 25

I turn now ttf consideration of. the 
revenue and expenditure for the cur
rent year; I am forcèd into the region 
of estimate, based upon certain fig
ures for the months that have passed, 
and upon certain calculations of what 
is yet to come" for the four months 
ending on the 30th of June next. The 
present Minister of Finance in his 
Budget speech last year estimated the 
revenue for this current year at $11,- 
000,000. He said that “in view of the 

3,968,000 j "world wide depression and unrest 
4,103,000 Î “now existing, it may be asked if I 
4,238,000 ( “am not over-sanguine. I do not hesit-

. 4,378,000 

. 4,618,000 

.4,'653,000 

. 4,778,000 
,. 4,928,000 
’. 6,663,000 
. 5,198,000

PICTURE

REVENUES OF THE COLONY.
I turn now to consideration of the 

revenues of the colony. About 90 per 
cent of these are derived from cus
toms duties. The proportion was even 
in the past, but of recent 
years excess profits and income 
taxes have amounted to a very-large 
sum. There are also earnings from 
Crown Lands and Posts and Tele
graphs. But generally speaking, the 
revenues from all sources arê. about 
equal to 25 per cent, of the total im
portations. By reference to the-follow- 
tog table4 it will be seen that in the 
17 years just preceding the war, the 
revenues increased from $1,600,000,. to 
1897, to $3,818,000, in 1914, or an aver
age rate of increase of $136,000 ' per 
year; an increase due in the main to 
increased population, and. increased 
cost of goods, but at the end of the 6 
years’ war period from 1914 to 1920, 
the yearly revenue had increased $7, 
060,000, or an average per year of 
$1,-160.000. Even in 1920 this amount 
of increase was almost reached, 
though there were signs that it would 
not continue, and from the 1st of July, 
1980, the decline has been exceedingly 
rapid. By the end of February last, 
when the total revenue, to have equal
led that of the .'previous year; should 
have been $6,,000,000. only $3,000,000 
had been—collected. The customs re
venue had decreased $1,300;000, biit 
there had been slight increases from 
other sources. As prices abroad pro
gressively decrease, and. as the pur
chasing power of the people 1» pro
gressively less, from thé lower price 
received for fish, and for labour, the 
decrease in Customs duties must be
come much more rapid, and with that 
feature I shall deal presently.

Revenue and Expenditure.
' Revenue .Sltpend.

1*96 7 ..............  1.610,788 i,*66,810
1898- 9 ... .. .. 1,789,824 
1803-4.....

I “ate to" reply “No." The sources of re- 
! “venue, which for the past few years 

"have been so prolific, we anticipate 
“will maintain their productivity wlth- 
“out serious abatement during- the 
“coming year.” Unfortunately,, that 
prophesy has been falsified. As I have 
just mentioned, the revenue to the end 
of February last fell below the record 
of the previous year by $1,000,000, and 
I understand that during the month 
of March, - the shortage was abnormal, 
so that thp total amounted at the end 
of last month to about $1,750,000. My 
own estimate is. .that whereas $4,000,- 
000 was collected. in the last four 

■months of the■ last " financial year, 
something less than $3,000,000 will be 
collected in March, April, May 
and June of this year, and 
I rather regretfully estimate 
that the total ■ revenue during 
the current financial year will not ex
ceed $8.000,000, or $3,000,000 less than 
the estimate. The estimated expendi
ture on the other hand "for this -cur- 
r»nt year was $10,250,000. I add the 
sum of "$750,000 for ordinary conting
encies, making a probable ordinary 
expenditure of • $11,000,000. A very 
heavy loss in the operation of the Reid 
Railway system, assumed by the Gov
ernment, and in connection therewith 
the loss on mail steamers, may be 
estimated for this year at $2,000,000, 
so that ■ total expenditure on current 
account will reach $13,000,000, and a 
deficit ! of $5,000,000 for this 
current. year is highly prob
able. , Now, if abnormal in
creases during the war are put aside, 
and normal increases allowed for on 
the pre-war basis, and it is calculated 
that the revenue collected is about 25 
per cent, of the value of ifnports year 
after yeàr, the revenue, account for 
approaching years should work out 
about as follows:— . , .
Year. Imports.
1921-22. $19,000,000.

$19,600,000 
$20,000,000 
$20,600/100

O’CEDAk DUSTERS .. ..80c. 
FEATHER DUSTERS .'. . 30c. 
BANISTER BRUSHES ... 30c.
SPONGES. . ..................20c. up
ORONO—Cleans everything,

15c. tin
BRASS & SILVER POLISH,

4c. to 35c.
BON AMI................. .. . ,17c.
JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX,

45c.
PURITAN WOOD POLISH, 60c. 
WEBSTER’S BLOCKETTES

for Bathroom .'..................35c.
STRAW HAT ENAMEL . 20c. 
LIME BRUSHES.. .. ..25c.
KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 
WALL BRUSHES.
ZINC WASHBOARDS .. . ,60c. 
WOOD WASHBOARDS . . 50c. 
WOÔD WASHTUBS .. ..$4.00 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS—

2 quart   ...................... $5.80
4 quart ..     $8.50
6 quart............................$11.00
8 and 12 quart................ $22.50

CLEAR VISION WINDSHIELD 
CLOTH for Motor Cars, $2.00 

SMOKY CITY CLEANER for 
Walls, Ceilings and Pàints,

15c. tin
LYKNU POLISH for Furniture, 

30c. and 60c.
DUSTBANE..................... 7c. lb.
McNEIL’S LIQUID.WAX for 

Hardwood Floors, 1.60 qt. tins 
PAINTS and VARNISH.
GOLD & ALUMINUM PAINT, 

35c. to $1.20
CARBON VOID POWDER for 

Motor Cars ..................... $1.50

WOOD FAUCETS, 25c. to 55c. 
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL ..30c.
BATH ENAMEL............. . .60cJ
RUST REMOVER. .25c. to 46cJ 
JAP-ArLAC VAR.; STAIN, 28cl 
CHINA-A-LAÇ VAR. STAIN,

50cJ
SÀPOLIN VAR. STAIN .. .25cJ 
WEBSTER’S FUR. CREAM, 35cl 
NOBLE’S POLISH . $1.00 bill 
B. & H. PREPARED WAX, 80c.
RADIO CLOTHS....................1.2tl
WONDER SHINE................25cJ
CARR’S FLOOR POLISH,

20c. and 35c.|
FLOOR POLISH.
FLOOR LUSTRE............... $190|
FLOOR VARNISH.. V. . $2.{ 
DIAMOND & SUNSET DYE.

12c,|
IMP SOOT DESTROYER.. 15c.I 
COLORITE HAT DYE .. , 35c. 
EVERLASTIC FLOOR VAR|

NISH ...................
ORANGE SHELLAC .. 
WHITE SHELLAC .. ..
GALV. COAL SCOOPS 
GALV. SLOP PAILS . .
JAP. COAL SCOOPS .. 
STERNO STOVES 85cJ
STERNO CANNED HEAT,

15c. tin
SPIRIT STOVES.
WASHING MACHINES, $13.00 
WRINGERS .. ...... . $7.50
WOOL CARDS. . .$1.20 to $1.10 
BABY CARRIAGES ... .$35.00 
GOrCARTS.
SULKIÇS .'......................$21.50
CARPET SWEEPERS,

$8.00 to $9.25

BowringBros^Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

apr9,6i

normal condl- 
dual control

until affairs resume 
• tton. The present 
should be abandoned.

(To tye-Continued.)

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S.

ARRIVED PER 8.S. STANMORE

Intimately associated with the 
questions of the Colony’s finances is 
that of the continued operation of 
the Reid Railway system, with Its 
connecting steamboats. Statements 
furnished by the Reid Nfld. Co., show 
that in the 18 years of the operation 
of the Railway, from the time of the 
amended contract made by the Bond 
Government in 1901, to the 30th of 
June last, $4,000,000 was lost by the 
Company in operating. ■ If to. that be 
added the loss -during the period be
tween the making of the contract of 
1898 and the -amendment in 1901, the 
loss to the Company by operation was 
hot less than four and a half million 
dollars In twenty-one years. In Au
gust, 1920, an arrangement was made 
between the Squires Government and 
the Reid Compâny, by which a Com
mission .representative of both unr 
dertook the operation of the Railway 
at the expense of the Colony, save 
and except for the sum of $100,000 to 
be paid by the Reid Company. The 
loss for the current year under the 
Commission, will be, I am "assured,
"about $1.500,000, so that If. thç con
tract of 1898 had. not been disturbed, 
the loss to the Company to the end , 
of the current financial year would 
not be less than $6,000,000. “Wi&dqm 
is justified of her children.” As1 the j 
man held by his opponents chiefly- 
responsible for the Railway Contract,
1898, responsibility for which I have 
always proudly avowed, I now point 
to the losses In operation by . the Reid 
Go: and .the Railway Commission as 
my justification, as proof of ttih wis
dom of those public men who were
responsible for tlie making of that prjce $1.20; postage 20c. extra. ' first served.—mar26,lm
contract. We had a vision -of future —------------------------------ '
conditions. Our vision hag been jus
tified. Our opponents were purblind.
They have been confronted by results.
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then be operated and controlled by the 
Government directly, through one of 
its departments, or by a Government 
appointed Commission. Either un
der the Government directly, or under 
à Commission, the operation will be 
inefficient, expensive and corrupt. ^ 
That has been the experience else-, 
where as well as here. One al- j 
ternative is to- confide the operation j 
to a new Company, under a new con-, 
tract, and when the Colony comes to.; 
enter into a new contract, if it evpr , 
does, the terms of such a contract "will 
be illuminating in the' highest degree 
as to the wisdom of the makers of the 
1898 contract. The question must be 
dealt with at once, and with - courage.
I suggest the making of a temporary 
contract with the Reids, for operation

Bovril
Virol.

All sizes now in stock.

Baird & Co. 11
AGENTS.
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in a slack 
for ten, witll 
extra, to do 
to take all I 
except that|

I ’work who 
maid, dish 4 
ther*s help: j 

One wou'l

CAR OWNERS.—Send vour 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come.

1922- 23
1923- 24
1924- 25

•>
2,949,869

Total Rev. 
$4,760,000 
$4,876,000 
$6,000,(tOO 
$6,126,000 

But of . course in the years that we 
have first in front of us, normal in
creases in imports oh pre-war basis 
will nof take place-. For thie current 
yôar, tor instance, instead of being 
$18,600,000, as they

-, • on a nor

We who acted for’ the Colony in 1898 
felt satisfied that the operation of the 
Railway would be attended by yearly 
losses, and we agreed to compensate 
the Reid^Company for those appre
hended losses -by giving them land 
subsidies. Our enemies said that we 
were giving them the Colony and the 
wealth therèof. The loss in • opera
tion has been proven; the profit from 
all the land given to the Reid-Com- 
pany has not been provén. I have 
been persecuted for1 twenty years and 
more for my share In the 1898 con
tract, and I do not expect that, "the 
persecution will cease, though' the re
cords show that I was right, and my 
Opponents wrong. . if’the loss to the 
Rçid Company were $6,000,000,. the 
loss to the Government if it had been 
operating during.ill the period would 
easily have been, double that amount. 
The present method of - operation by 
Commission is unauthorized, and ille
gal, and was entered into in- violation 
of .the constitutional rights of thé 
Legislature. It was made shortly 
after the Legislature closed, and must 
have beep cohtemplated long before 
that No such contract or arrange
ment should have, been entered into 
without the deliberation of the Leg
islature. The Reid Company déclaré, 

'their inability .to operate" the road. 
The great cost of coal, arid of labor, 
and of supplies generally, make a 
great loss in operation so certain that 
the Reid Company has openly

i inability to go on. Shall

etc.
See our window for a display of delicious 
WINE SAP APPLES in assorted sizes from 
45c. doz. up. Special price by the box or ten 
box lots.

Ex S. S. Rosalind :
New GREEN FLORIDA 

CABBAGE.
FRESH FLORIDA

• GRAPE FRUIT. 
CAL. LEMONS.
fresh Fears.
CAL. ORANGES.
NEW “BLUE NOSE”

PRINT BUTTER. 
NEW LAID CANADIAN 

EGGS, guaranteed fresh, 
65c. dozen. ‘

MçCORMICK’S SODAS 
in pails ; fresh supply..

GEO. PAYNE’S TEA— 
Blended by experts in 
London and composed 
of .selected Indian and 
Ceylon grades.

HEUMAN’S STARCH— 
White and Blue. Try 
this old favorite, now 
on sale after a lapse of 
several, years.

Fresh Supply of 
MOIR’S CONFECTION.

BRY.

C. P. EAGAN,
& Queen’s Road
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.
■----------- —

LEADING ADTH mmMoniesSome Statistics,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—1 trust that yon may be 
able to spare the space in your valu
able columns, to kindly favour me 
with the publication of this letter.

From the many Articles which have 
appeared in your paper recently in 
favour of the Press and. Publicity 
Committee of the S.D.LL.N., one who 
does not keep in close touch with the 
Iltsh Question, might be led to be
lieve that England is indeed a very 
blood-thirsty and cruel ogre; . hot 
when one has statistics at hand, the 
subject takes on a decidedly dttferenl 
complexion.

Between January 1st, 1919, and 
February 5th, 1921, the number of per
sons killed in Ireland was 337, and 
the number of persons wounded was 
590, divided up as follows:

Killed Wounded 
Police i. 224 336
Soldiers 54 143

SQUANDERED BT THE LIBERAL* 
REFORMERS.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The revelations which 

are being made daily since the House 
opened, are staggering in the ex
treme, and one wonders what pos
sessed the electorate to put such a 
lot of incapables in the House Of As
sembly. The whole bunch of them 
should be given terms of from live 
to ten ye»rs_in the House of Correc
tion at Quid! Vtdi.

The greatest spendthrift of the 
bunch is Hon. W. F. Coaker. One 
calls to mind how this demagogue 
raved sud roared in the days of the 
Morris Government when public mon
ey was spent la building the branch 
railways and lighthouses around the 
coast. These were the days when he 
was hailed hy thé fishermen of the 
North as the second Moses sent to 
lead them out of bondage. They sent 
him to the House of Assembly to look 
after their public affairs and to see 
that their taxes were not squandered.- 
He mapped out a course and laid 
down rules of Spartan simplicity be
yond which pone of his followers 
dared pass on pain of annihilation.

But what a change has come over, 
the spirit of his dreams since his 
stalwart adherents made him the 
Premier's Boss. He spends money 
(the people’s) like' water. , Where the 
Morris or Caahin Governments spent 
thousands he must spend millions. 
What matters it to him whether times 
are bad, whether men are out Of em
ployment or not, whether the cry Is 
going up from all over the country 
“for God’s sake give us bread,” be

NOW SHOW JUST WHAT
REALLY IS

physiological Action of 
Principal Ingredients of 
Celebrated Medicine On 
the Human System Is Ex
plained.

SUPREMACŸCLAIMS 
WELL SUPPORTED

Many of the Medicinal Ele
ments Have Been Known 
and Used Since Civiliza
tion First Began.

medicine

down condition" uses the following
expression: “It is highly esteemed 
in loss of appetite during convales
cence from acute diseases."

There are certain other element» in 
Taniac which, because of their iaflu- 

■jH| digestion,
H. ft. Rile

ence upon the appetite, 
assimilation and elimination, improve 
the nutrition and vital activity of the 
tissues and ..mere important organs 
of the body, and produce that state of 
general tonicity which is called 
Health.

The United Statee Dispensatory 
makes the following comment re
garding another ingredient: "It may 
be used In all cases of pure debility 
of the digestive organs or where a 
general tonic impression is required. 
Dyspepsia, atonic gout, hysteria and 
intermittent fever are among the 
many affections in which it has prov
en useful."

There are certain other ingredients 
described in the Dispensatory and In 
other standard medical text books as 
having a beneficial ietion upon the 
organs of secretion, whose proper

Prince of Wales

, 25c. to 55eJ 
[AMÈL ..30d
........... ...60c.!

. .25c. to 40c. 
STAIN, 28cJ 

AR. STAIN, | Civilians
Taniac. the celebrated 

which has been accomplishing such 
remarkable results throughout this 
country and Canada, is composed of 
the most beneficial roots and herbs 
known to science. The formula is 
purely ethical .and complies with all 
National ’ ™ J
Drug laws, 
ingrt- 
is of r

Many of these 
been individually 
since civilization

337 spy abroad that the work of the Boy.
Now, It would be absolute notisense Scouts 18 curled on without money; 

to euppose that the British Gavern- unfortunately, this is a complete mis
aient ordered the killing and wound- connection of the position. Consider
ing of its own soldiers and police. ***** some are required tfe meet the ex>- 
But, supposing for argument's sake Penses of the Association. At least 
that the Sinn Feiners killed and £200.096 is essential in order to 
wounded only police and soldiers, and carry on" and to put the movement 
that, all the civilians were killed and on a s°und footing, 
wounded by the police and soldiers. On all sides I bear of'grateful ad- 
we find that the rebels have killed niiration for the men who have 
83.4% and wounded 81%, or, more voluntarily carried out this work for 
than 4 to 1. their younger brothers during the

In addition to the above figures 536 P*61 12 Fear8- I want to suggest that 
■R.I.C. barracks have been destroyed, everybody who feels with me should 
and 173 barracks bave been damaged, express it by subscribing to a fund, 
apart from, the destruction of civilian which we could then offer to the 
property that has taken placé. ' , Scouts* Association as a mark of ap-

In spite of the above statistics, how>- predation for its splendid work, 
ever, the crimes of which Sinn Fein ' r*'*le movement, as I hâve seen for 
are found guilty—the atrocious mur- mrsslf, is healthy and growing atead- 
ders of soldiers, police, and officials, jl*7 : last year it increased in numbers 
the execution of civilians who have , wnd efficiency beyond all expectation, 
been marked as spies -or. traitors, the 1 Will you help it to double its num- 
burmings and robberies—are ignored, b®1-® this next year? 
while the military and police are ac- EDWARD P.,
cused of specific crimes of which Chief Scout for Wales,
they have pot been found guilty. £200,006 Wanted far Bay Scants.

It is certainly- not much of a com- Tlie Prince of Wales' Appeal far 
pliment to the intelligence of English Funds for the Boy Scout» Association 
audiences that at this time of day, ls gradually realizing the amount ask- 
after examples of Sinn Fein hatred ; ed for by His Royal Highness—vjs., 
and treachery, the murder of British : £290.000.
officers and soldiers, the insults to the I At the time of going to press the 
flag at home and abroad, the pro- sum of £55,000 had already resulted 
nouncement that England is the only *n addition to which the Council of 
enemy, and the deliberate attempt to the National Service League at an 
itrjure her4 in foreign countries, they extraordinary general meeting voted 
should be told all these engaging the assets of the League, estimated at 
fables of an Ireland anxious for peace, ! £10,000, to the fund the Prince has 
but suffering from brutal tyranny so much at heart, 
and oppression. It may be that the ! His .Royal Highness now invites the 
Labor and Radical parties will find' Colonies to support this worthy ob- 
that, after all, their audiences ape not _ lect, and if each reader contributes to 
quite as dull as they anticipate. Mr. : his newspaper the simple sum of one 
Asquith, for instance, has discovered, shilling the Prince’s desire would im-

CREAM,3;
$1.00 btLj

D WAX, 80c.
and State Pure Food and

_3. Altogether, there are ten
•edients in Taniac, each of which 

ecognized therapeutic Value.
ingredients have 

known and Used 
first began, and 

o ot them have been used and 
bribed by . leading physicians 
k-wherc, but until they were 
jght together in proper propor- 
and association, as in the Taniac 

formula, humanity had not heretofore 
realized their full value and effect 

In referring to one of the more 
importa::! ingredients of Taniac, the

OLISH, 
20c. and 31

i. : v. . ,$2.oo
SET DYE,

12cj
ROYER. ,15cJ 
)YE .. , .35d 
LOOR VAR-

18 New Gower St
HEAT. they and every sane business man 

saw coming as an aftermath of the 
great war. Did Coaker and Squires 
add to that nest egg so as to he in a 
position to help people now the peri
od of. depression has overtaken us. 
Let their answers, as tabled by 
themselves to questions put by Sir 
M. P. Cash in and the Opposition in 
the House these days, tell their own 
tale, and a sorry one it will be for 
the country before it is all told.
Paid Reids for operating

the. Railway.................... (2,500,000
Amount voted to buy Lab

rador fish from F.P.Ü. 
fishermen •• ..

Loss on Sugar and expenses 
pf Sugar Control Board 200,000

Amount paid for worn-out
steamers............... ..... .. 260,000

Salaries and expenses of 
Coaker Fish Commission
ers and Cullers — — ..

Salt «« —. — m ,« -.
Picnics ot Squires, Cosher,

Warren, Campbell and 
Penny, about .. .. ». .. 150,066

Amount voted to increase 
their own salaries .. .. 50,000

Loss on running Coastal
steamers ............... .. .. 100,000

New addition to G.P.O......... . 115^)00
Snow Shovelling Hr. Main 

Bye-Election ; Animals for 
Campbell’s menagerie;
Dunfleld, for drafting 
Fish Regulations

15c. til

INES, $13.01

$1.20 to $1.40i
$35.00

$21.50

S.00 to $9.25

We have just received a shipment of
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS AïiD NOBODY’S BUSINESS.

would have the right to consider her
self absolutely absolved from every 
outside burden, wouldn’t one?

But she doesn’t, and thereby hangs 
my tale. She is without question 
the most public-spirited woman in 
the neighborhood.
As Important ns Smnllpbx to Isolate.

. Here is just ,onc small example. 
There has been a vicious boy in the 
district school nearby. His vicious
ness has spread like a terrible dis
ease. It is surely as important that 
he should be isolated- as if he had 
smallpox. There has been much talk 
and complaint about him, but it was 
left for this woman, unquestionably 
the busiest woman in thp neighbor
hood, to act.

I suppose it wasn’t wholly a - ques
tion of business that kept the other 
women from acting; it was partly be
cause they didn’t like to "get mixed 
up in anything so unpleasant.

I think a great many of us have 
that feeling and there is no doubt 
that it keeps us from doing our duty 
again and again.

A Tragic Lack ef PnbHe Spirit.
I know ot a case where a danger

ous man went about the neighbor
hood speaking insultingly to women. 
This happened . seven or eight times 
and ■ pot one woman reported the man 
because she was afraid that she 
might be drawn into something un
pleasant. Finally something much 
more serious happened, of which a 
child was the victim, and the man 
was placed where he belonged and 
where he should have been put weeks 
ago if some one of those women had 
had courage and public spirit.

Of course I do not admire a person 
who is always looking for a chance 
ta meddle anymore than, anyone else 
does! But I do admire the man or 
woman who has the courage and 
makes the time to attend to Some of 
the unpleasant jobs that, because they 
are everybody's business! are no
body’s business. Don’t, you?

600,006

assists her. hus- 
H| hand in the run- 

ntng erf an Inn. 
The amount of 

SPl§ÏÏBjpi%i work she accom- 
plishes is the 
wonder every- 

knows
■ri'-Tmmii her' She has help
. “4SP*** of course, but I 
JftiTV have known- her

in a slack season to do the cooking 
for ten. with occasionally four or five 
extra, to do pârt of the serving, and 
to take all the care-of. the children 
except that taken by a woman of all 
work who functioned as chamber
maid. dishwasher, cleaner and mo-

1254*66Press Secretary.
STANMORÉ

BRINGS HAPPY EASE
Don’t Endure. Pain. Apply

Selling at Lowest Prices
KMHFin stock.

The Remedy yonr Grandmother used 
to Get Sure Relief. On Sale 

Everywhere.
A GOOD THING. RUB IT IN.

10M60
woman

$4,170,000 
iver four

Total ., .. .. - ». -., . •
The staggering sum ofDisgraceful

Coastal Service,.—Send your 
i J. McKIN- 
ired and get 
nteed and will 

First come,

men ten dollars per quintal before the 
end of October last year. Business 
men on Water Street kpqw this, and 
can prove it.

What: does Scammell, or Mews, or 
Hibbs, or Hon. John Browning, 
know about the price of fish in the 
foreign markets They never ex
ported a fish in their, lives. These are 
the class of men. who are shouting in 
favor of the Regulations and are try
ing to make the fishermen believe in 
them. Consider well if these men’s 
opinion should, be taken before those 
who have spent their lives at the fish 
exporting business and who from ex
perience are qualified to give an 
opinion.

Thadking you in anticipation for 
space, Mr. Editor.'

Yours truly. Eût PORTER.
St. John's, April 9th, 1921.

and to fasten the chain more secure
ly.

/Generations unborn will yet curse 
the day when Coaker and Coakerlsm 
were allowed to "rule Newfoundland! 
The Coaker Fish Regulations have 
proven * menace to the public %nd 
have ruined eooraa of merchants/all 
over the country.

.Government to pay for fish. - Men of 
Bona vista and Trinity Bays," is this 
fair to the rest . of your fellow- 
flshermen in other parts of the coun
try (who ia many cases have their 
last year’s catch of fish still on their 
hands unsold) to take the taxes wrung 
from all to pay the few. Your motto 
is “To every man his own." How 
does this motto apply in this cade? Is 
It fair or manly dr honest for a few 
to benefit*t the expense of the- 
many? SL-

The occasion to. vote money from 
the funds of the Colony to . pay for 
fish would never have- arisen had 
there been no Fish Regulations. It 
is an undisputed fact that but tor the 
Regulations over one handred thous
and quintals of fish would have been 
sold .to the Americans at a price 
which would have netted the fisher-

There has been considerable dis
atisfaction over•the coastal service 
between here and Battle Hr., par
ticularly the past three or four years. 
And itjias long been felt that the 
time has arrived when the facilities 
of travel should be. materially im
proved. Human beings should be 
treated a little better than cattle. It 
is scarcely good enough in this so- 
Oalled advanced age to have men, wo
men and children—from a hundred to 
two hundred—herded together like so 
many swine in a sty with 41th ankle 
deep. It would be unprintable to ac
tually describe conditions as they 
have prevailed on this service, which 
are a blot tô our boasted Christianity. 
--Western Star.

Poisse in the system cause pales, 
aekes and stiftnSss, The poisons 
ere quietly removed by the use ef 
Br. Chess’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One pHI «dose. 25c. ■ hex, 
^ _ oil dealers. ■

They will also be 
the , ruin of many hitherto independ
ent and prosperous fishermen, and 
hundreds this codling summer will be 
denied flshpry supplies solely on ac
count of the Fish Regulations. Let 
Coaker or any of- his satellites deny 
this fact If they dare./

To placate a number of Northern 
fishermen who last fall looked to 
Coaker to make good his promise to 
keep up the price ef Labrador fish; 
a half million dollars ef the pnblie 
hinds ef the Colony was voted by the

GEBALD S. D0Y-.E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent
iCIOUS
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Cauliflower Plants. 
Strawberry Plants. 

Apple Trees. 
Currant Bushes. 

(Red, Black and White.) 
Asparagus Plants.

Pansies, etc.
Write for Prices.

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
liver is sold bÿ ! <§

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.
'heatire

GEO. KXevrLi -^SSdWeNJ. McNEIL
’Phone 247. B»x

rirwerth StWater Sf&l 
JAS. WISEMAN,

Price $1X10 hot) postag

x ‘m mm*-

ami

mm

IMINARD'S

ml «

Brilliant Display! of the New Modes 
Ready for Your Inspection.

New Hats of exclusive; design, possessing style features worthy of expen
sive Paris models; will delight and please the most fastidious woman. The 
new shapes, the new colors and the new straws, are sure to appeal to the 
whims of the smartly dressed woman or miss.

ITEMS OF SPECIAL VALUE
LADIES’

WHITE MUSLIN 
BLOUSES,

/ $1.70.

LADIES’
SPORTCOATS ‘ 

at
$19.00 to $43.00.

WOMEN’S 
BUCK COTTON 

HOSE.
Good value, full fashioned,

39c. pair.

LADIES’
BOOT BARGAIN,

sizes 3, 31/2 and 4,

$2.95.

SERGE DRESSES.
Reduced from $23.00. Ex

tra special value.

Now $11.00.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Assorted sizes from 51/» 

to 91/2 inch vamps.
Special value, *1

39c. pair.
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From the Fleet,
CREWS ALL WELL.

The-following messages were re
ceived Saturday- night and last night.

SATURDAY NIGHT.
TO BOWRING BROTHERS.

Tilingi—Weather thick and foggy; 
tight lee as far as can he seen; jam
med all day; all well.

TO JOB BROTHERS.
Thetis:—Struck small patch of hed- 

1 amers to-day; took 100; all well.
SUNDAY NIGHT.

TO BOWRING BROTHERS.
Viking:—Weather thick and foggy; 

weather conditions -greatly fetard 
work; hope for better news to-mor
row; nothing new to report, wind now 
N.N.W. ; all well.

Terra Nova:—Crew shtit 200 bed- 
lamers yesterday; all well

Neptune:—Killed 100 old seals yes
terday; all well.

TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Viking reports all well; no men on 

Ice.

New York and Paris Association of Fashion
nf I Silk and
s Ldlutai Tricota e
:ile Feat That has Bewildered the Pessimist and Silenced the Skeptic
The mighty power of READY CASH has been phenominally exemplified in 
the colossal purchase of TWO HUNDRED LADIES’ DRESSES from a 
panic-stricken manufacturer at a mere fraction of the cost. It was a big, bold, 
mercantile effort that required PLUCK, NERVE and CONFIDENCE.

These beautiful Dresses could not have been bought for twice the money 
under ordinary circumstances, but, CASH IS KING and we were there at the 
physiological moment with long green kale, that’s the secret of how-we-can 
do it, and patrons of this store will get the benefit of this tremendous saving.

bonei
pac

FINES'

and 16.98 PORK-
PORK-
PORK-
FLOUI

lbs.
bean?
peas-
ROLLE 

Pei 
RICE- 
LARD- 
COCOv1 

pui 
4 It 

MO - J 
TOMA] 

laij 
PORK 

Bij

saltJ
prunI

War Graves Visitation,
Remember the 

Old Saying
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I should esteem it a 
great favor if you vW kindly make 
It known through the columns of 
your paper that I have ' been advised 
by our International Headquarters, 
London, England, that In connection 
with the visitation, by relatives, of 
the graves of soldiers in Belgium and 
France, suitable arrangements have 
been made whereby loved ones of 
those who fell upon those particular 
battlefields will be able to visit their 
graves.

Should there he any relatives or 
friends of those brave heroes, in this' 
country, who are anxious to avail 
themselves of the arrangements made 
by the Salvation Army, I wish to say 
that they would be met by oaw offi
cers on the other side of the water— 
looked after and cared for in Lon
don, their conveyance across the 
Channel arranged, 'to the graves of 
their dear ones and back again to 
London, and every possible help 
given until they are again safely in 
the boat for Newfoundland.

Any further information will he 
^adly given hy myself or any of my 

"officers at the Territorial Headquar- 
yirs, Springdale Street.

Yours truly,
THOS. MARTIN, 

Colonial and Territorial Leader.
April 9, 1921.

“Time and Tide wait foi: Expert Sales Ladies on the

floor, ready to assist you in
Suit bargains like these choosing and fitting your

wait for no woman.

NEW WE’VE GOT A

TWO WHOLE RACKS
TRICOTINE & SERGE SU

Ladies’ Suits I"ïf “p

SPRING
COATS

to suit the most 
fastidious in style, 
material and color. 
Prices are a revela- 
tion of this store’s 
big value-giving op
portunities.

FOR YOU TOO.
Over five hundred brand new Spring Hats, 
charming models in the latest New York and 
Paris styles in a wonderful variety.
ALL ONE PRICE $2.25YOUR CHOICE

Personal,
Good serviceable suits for thrifty women of moderate or plenty means 
who desire to be well dressed but who cannot afford to pay the prices de
manded at the “High brow” Stores.
The materials are of excellent quality Serges, Tricotines and Silvertones.
The Styles are in perfect harmony with - present wear, mostly chic plain 
tailored effects, some with elegant silk braiding—there are no extreme 
fol-de-rol styles in the lot, but just such becoming tailored effects as may 
be worn by the business girl or the thrifty housewife.

Mr. D. P. Duff, of the Reid Co., re
turned from a business trip to Cana
da yesterday.

Sir John Crosbie, who was on a 
business trip to Europe, returned hy 
the Kyle yesterday.

Rev. Fr. Pinault, of St. George’s, 
arrived by the Kyle yesterday, and' 
leaves by to-morrow’s express en 
route to his parish.

Hon. W. F. Coaker, who was to 
Europe on business matters, returned 
yesterday bÿ the Kyle.

Mr. M. S. Sullivan, M.H.À., return
ed by yesterday’s Kyle from a busi
ness trip across.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Jerrett, Brigus, 
returned from Canada by the s.s. Kyle 
yesterday.

Mr. J. Sellars and Mr. J. W. His- 
cock, who were visiting the different 
fish markets, were passengers by the 
s.s. Kyle yesterday.

Rev. A. B. Stirling left hy Satur
day’s express for Carbonear on busi
ness in connection with Queen's Col
lege campaign.

Mr. J. F. O’Neil, of Bay de Verde, 
returned by the s.s. Kyle yesterday 
after an extended business trip to 
Canada and thé U.S.A.

Mr. W. Piercy, of Jas. Baird. Ltd., 
who has undergone a successful op
eration at the General Hospital by 
Drs. Keegan and Anderson, is now 
well on the road to recovery.

Mr. Frank Walsh, ex-Q.MiS. of the 
Royal Nfld. Regiment, and one of the 
first five hundred, left by . the Sable I.

the U.S.A.,

See others for all for$35 and $45

Where You Always Get Big Values Be Here When 
the Doors Open 

10 a.m. Sharp

Saturday

Store Open 
Satur’y Ev’g

Till 9.30 o’clock.
Grace Building, St. John's

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
Home arrived at Petit Forte at 6.45 

p.m. Saturday, coming to Placentia.'
Kyle sailed at 6.30 a.m. for North 

Sydney via Port aux Basques.
Meigle arrived at St John’s at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday.

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tt

POLICE COURT.—A man who had 
been convicted several times previous
ly of breaches of the Prdfilbitlon Act, 
appeared before the magistrate on a 
similar charge this morning and was 
fined $300 or 2 months.

A drunk was discharged. ,

Boots for Boys and Girls 25, 

PER CENT. 0|7F at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

Men’s Fine Footwear, 25 PER1 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL- 
W OOD’S.—mar28,tf

Coastal Boats UAttsiiuj it» ihUiUKïii.—At do not 'suffer
Mass in the R.C. Cathedral Yesterday I rtcïin^ilêed*
a warning was given to children to ■ I inf’ piies°*!NÔ
keep away from the Palace the partly ■ ■ BiHiMF atfon repaired.
destroyed walls of which are reported Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onceand. afford lasting oenent. roc. a dox; sii 
to be in a dangerous condition and dealeis, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, vuuuiviuu Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this
likely to collapse at any time. I payer and enclose 2c. stamp to psy postage.

government.
Portia left Channel at 12.45 p.m. 

Saturday coming this way.
Senef at Pool’s Cove all Saturday 

night.on Saturday last, for 
where he will reside in future.

Mr. R. G. Ash, Scretary of the Nfld. 
Fire Underwriters' Association, re
turned . from Grand Falls by Friday’s 
express.

■By Bud Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF JEFFS MOTTO IS “SAFETY FIRST’', AND I T’S A BLOOMING GOOD ONE

CROOk.C-HY«u seeM to RUT look 
WH€ReX 

C-A NAG
FteoM V,

hah: i caught> 
You DAT TINve! 
DeAUNiG TfcOIVi 
De BdtTOM,

, Ç.H, Ytv CROOK1

wHeae D'Y€
GGT DAT 

STUFF?

,Yewe vu He1: ifs)A HURRY,
, J€Pp; «/HeRe
\ You GOINS?

Shipping Notes, A CROOKGOOD
NIGHT

T AIN’T
Going

NowHefce,
MUTT -

DAT'S w6T
r saiV.

(SMASH)Schr. Netherton which loaded at 
Job Bros. & Co. arrived at Alicante on 

v Tuesday last.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 

1 p.m. Saturday after a good run from 
this port The ship left for New York 
at midnight and is due there to-night.

S.S. Manola 4% days from St. John 
N.B. reached port yesterday with 
general cargo to Harvey & Co. The 
Manola sails for Montreal when dis
charged and is scheduled to leave that, 
port on April 25th.

During the. run to port from Louis- 
hurg, the Kyle had one of the most 
trying experiences of the season being 
over 30 hours forcing her way through 
heavy sheet ice. A number of 
scattered seals were seen by the 
Kyle’s crew during the trip.

and Su]

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lime Street.

mar}6,lm

Miim

i4.

■erors

# 4 JR J iR j[Sale Ibegins Saiturday, April 9, at 10 a.m. Sharp
'! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * J
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Harbor Grice Notes. ;TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
RARDIgG WILL TALK TO MENOCAL

NBW YORK, April 1).
The first-submarine telephone cable 

to link United States and Cuba will be 
formally opened to-night when Hard
ing at Washington will talk to Presid
ent Menocal in Havana. Hie new sys
tem has been installed .by thé Cuban 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company.

Miss Ida MeRae left town by Wed
nesday . afternoon'» train te connect 
with the «.a, Rqaalled en route far 
MewYork on a tiitt of some weeks. 
We take this opportunity of wishing 
her n most enjoyable holiday. .. .

Jlr. T- C. Mackinson, of tpe Goulds, 
near Brigua, was ig town during the 
first of tbe week, visiting bis mother, 
Mrs. E. N. Mackinson. Hfs many 
friends were pleased 'to see him once 
again.

GROCERY DEPARTMENTS
EAST, WEST AND CENTRAL STORES.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN THE PRICE OF 
MEATS,

We offer the following:

BONELESS BEEF—Finest quality New York
pack..................... .. ,. . . .16c. lb.

FINEST NEW YORK FAMILY BEEF—
19e. to.

PORK—Sinclair’s Ham Butt ...... . .23c. to.
PORK—Fat Back, new .. .. .20c. to.
PORK—Sinclair’s Family .. . . .. ., . .19c, to. 
FLOUR—“Windsor Patent/*, per stone . of 14

lbs................................ . ' .. .. .. ..$1.00
BEANS—Hand picked Rangodns............4c. to.
PEAS—Marrowfat ..  ......................7c. to.
ROLLED OATS—14 lbs. for ..   ............. 90c.

Per lb............. ....................
RICE—Good quality .. .. .
LARD—The very best, pure 
COCOA—1 lb.' tins, finest quality ; guaranteed

pure .. . -. .. ........................................ ... .37c.
4 lb. tin....................................... ...............$1.30

MO'-'-SSES—Best Grocery  .............. ,95c. gall.
TOMATOES—Delmonico, the finest packed;

largest size tins..................... .. .. . 20c. tin
PORK and BEANS—“Cream of the Empire” 

Brand, 3s; largest size tins 
SALT—English Table, 14 lbs. for 
PRUNES—90|100 size

OUR MONSTER 
STOCK-REDUCINGMURPHY SELLS OUT.

SYDNEY MINES, N.S., April 11.
Cape Breton Electric Company, con

trolled by Stone and Webster has pur
chased tie Sydney Mines Light and 
Power Company; of which Hon. John 
Murphy of Newfoundland was Presid
ent, for eighty thousand dollars, the 
Halifax Herald says.

The s.s. Mary, Capt. A> Bourne, 
cgme off dock Wednesday forenoon, 
after having some painting done and 
her keel attended to- She left the 
same day for Bell Island.

The very; frosty weather of late, has 
put the rink, which had been closed 
for the season, in good trim again far 
skating during the last few days. We 
hardly know what to think of the 
weather man. Ha seems to be very 
keen cm keeping Jack Frost with us 
as long as possible ; but there is no 
use in kicking, as the saying goes; 
we must only “grin and bear it.”

GERMAN EMPRESS PAMES. 
DOORN, Holland, April 111 

Former Empress Augusta Victoria 
of Germany, died here at six o’clock 
this morning.

GREEKS HEAVY LOSERS,
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 11. CUTAININGSA communication issued yesterday 

hy the Angora Government says there 
have been fresh Turkish attacks ip the 
region of Brusa. Three columns ad
vancing toward Afiurn Karashissar 
have inflicted heavy losses on re
treating Greeks, it is said.

6c. to Mr. E. Barnes’ motor boat "Zelda 
B.” left port Wednesday i for Bell In
land. Mr. Thos. Thistle took passage 
by her to the Island-

1Î An event that we want every prudent housewife 
from far and pear to attend. By reason of the value- 
goodness and the excellence of its offerings.
1Ï Unequalled Values—values that you have not had 
for years will be found here during this timely and 
importent Sale.
1Î Another few weeks and housecleaning time will be 
with us. Be prepared for it with lovely New Curtains 
and Curtainings to adorn your windows for the Coming 
Season. •

Mf. G. Christian, of Messrs. Archi
bald Bros., Ltd., has been in town for 
the last few days.

NEW FORCE FOR RUSSIA.
RIGA, April 11.

% The new internal army, composed 
of carefully selected Communists, 
which is proposed as the basis of a 
huge force to enforce the dictates of 
thé Third Internationale, is rapidly 
being organised in Russia to replace 
the old Red army, according to au
thentic reports.

Both Boot and Shoe factories have 
been working now tor some time 
past; although the full * number of 
hands are not employed just yet, but, 
no doubt, as the Spring advances, 
they wiH be in a position to take on 
the usual unounf-of employees once 
more. This tends to help matters 
■Considerably and wé are hoping to see 
things change and conditions become 
brighter ere much time has elapsed.

14c. to

WHITE LACE CURTAINS.
The pick of Epgiish and American White Lace Curtains 

re-marked for this SpecialBeehomy Sale. The values are 
well worthy of your consideration.

Regular $2.70 .pair for .. .. .. ................   ..$1.88
Regular $3.30 pair for ......-..........................GW#
Regular $4.00 pair for................. $8.15
Regular $4.50 pair for'.. .. .. .. ... ..................$8.45
Regular $4.75 pair for........................................18.65
Regular $5.00 pair for .. ............ ............... $3.86
Regular $6.00 pair for.......................... $4.75
Regular $7.00 pair for ..  ................................ $5.66
Regular $8.50 pair for........................................$6.85
Regular $9.50 pair for........... ........................... $7.45
Regular 10.50 pair for........................................$7.95

v CURTAIN LACES.
Nottingham Laces and Scranton Laces, in a variety of 

patterns and widths. In these we have made unusual re- 
markings to interest housewives prior to house cleaning 
time. We want yon to come and see our display of these.

Regular 45c. yard tor............   33c. _
Regular 60c. yard for............................... ..45c.
Regular 75c. yard for...................................... 69c.
Regular 80c. yard for.................  65c.
Regular 85c. yard for ...................   67c.
Regular $1.00 yard for .. .. .. .. *. .. .. ..85c.
Regular $1.10 yard for...................................... 88c.
Regular $1.3Q yard for .................................. 98c.

G. KNOWING, Ltd PEASANTS ON THE RAMPAGE,
RIGA, April 11.

Peasant riots in Western Siberia are 
reported in advices received here from 
Moscow yesterday. The' peasants have 
revived the old Green army and oc
cupied Tobolsk, cutting that town off 
from the Trans-Siberian railway, ad
vices say. •

;iprS,2i,f,m
A concert, ppnsistipg of songs, reci

tations, drills, etc., took place at th# 
S.A. Citadel last night and was very 
enjoyable to all who attended.

Mr. A. French, representing Messrs. 
Soper & Mobre, St. John's, is in town 
to-day.

—eoR.
April 8,. 1921. ” r:

MOSLEM TREATY. x
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 11.

A disposition on the part of Turkish 
Nationalists to discontinue their pro
paganda against the Sultan is shown 
in a treaty entered into with Afghani
stan, In which Afghans recognize the 
Sultan as Caliph- The" treaty is an 

/offensive afid defensive alliance, and 
prohibits the signing of pacts without 
mutual consultation. 1

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
Beautiful Scrims, bordered self or coloured border, as 

well as Cream. Attractive Curtainings attractively priced.
Regular 55c. yard for....................................... 45c.
Regular 60c. yard for .. ..'................................46c.
Regular 70c. yard for....................................... 56c.
Regular 75c. yard for.......................................69c.
Regular 85c. yard for....................................... 65c.
Regular $1.10 yard for....................................... 87c.
Regular $1.40 yard for..........................................$1.08 ;

SCRIM CURTAINS.
Beautiful airy looking Scrim Curtains, lace or hem

stitched edge. Here the values are unusually attractive.
Regplar $$.25 pair for ., '....................... ' .. . .$4,78
Regular $7.00 pair for ........................... . .. . .$5.89
Regular $7.50 pair for......................................|6#$
Regular $8.60 pair for...................................... $6{78
Regular 10.50 pair for .. ....................... .. . .$7.65

n Regular 11.00 pair for................ .. ,, ..$8,76

MeMurdo’s Stare News.ng Hats,
York and MONDAY, April 11. 

our new Seeds opWe have a 
now and rei
ness. As usugl we Lave the reliable 

v- 1 ? n and famous seeds of-Messrs. s6tton<6
Kyle 8 Passengers. Sons of Reading, England, the did

__ firm whose seeds we have now bepp
S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, reached handling for some years, which seeds

port at 5.45 p.m. yesterday, after a have given the utmost satisfaction to 
fairly long run from Lnuisburg. She all concerned.

American Shirtings
36 inch American Shirtings with a very soft finish

Shirtings you like to stitch-
Special, yard........................................... ... .* 2JC
Special! yard .. .. .. .. Oft

English Shirtings
And, -># usual, we have 

brought very little freight and the our usual line of best American Cab- 
following passengers :—Sir J. C. Cros- bage Seeds. This latter line we have 
bie, Hon. W. F. Coaker, M. S. Sullivan, been importing from the. same New 
T. Sellars, J. W. Hiecock, C.' Bryant. York house for over thirty years; and 
D, P. Du#, Mrs. P- B. Fullerton and we are thus sure of our ground on ail 
two children, Capt. R. Young, Mrs. F. ' the seeds we import. Do not experi- 
Hunt, W. Richardson, Rev. F. Pnnauit, ment with Seeds, get the kind that ex- 
S. Dubordieu, S. Donaldson, P. J. perience has proved reliable. Send 
Whitten, J. F. O’Neil, O. Qillar, J. Con- your name and address for catalogue, 
don, W. Hart, Sergt. J. R. Campbell, post free.
Miss L. Prescott; Miss C. Peterson, E. I ----- :----
S. Bennett, Mrs. P. J. Kent, Rev. G. C. MR. KARL S. TRAPNELL, 
and Mrs. Vivian, M. Martin, M. Au- Eyesight Specialist, will be out 
coin, F. J. and Mrs. Jerrett, Mrs. of town Until Friday, April 15th. 
Laith, in saloon\and twenty-two in Office will be open as usual for

Extra strong White Shirtings, 34 inches wide. 
Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price..............................Pekoe

is ONLY sold in the at
tractive Green package 
with the Yellow wrapper.

Make sure of getting 
ESTABROOK’S Orange 
Pekoe by insisting on 
buying it in the package.

25c. for a Meal of Fish and 
Chips at the Empire Cafe at all 
hours. We also cap parcel any 
quantity of Chips or Fish separ
ate ih grease-proof paper to be 
taken away hot. We also serve 
Bread, Butter and Tea. EMPIRE 
CAFE, 184 Duckworth St, (just 
e#st of T. & M. Winter). 

aprS.eqd.tt

King’s Cove Notes,
Cupid was rather busy during the 

first part of this Winter. No les» -than 
six 'of our younger generation decided 
to relinquish their life of single bless
edness and cross the matrimonial se». 
The weddings were conducted at the 
R. C. Church and the writer eAendg 
his congratulations to all the con
tracting parties.

Star of the Sea, the Mechanics, the 
C.Ç.G., and other institutions should 
not be asked to join the parade and, 
in, the morning, with all the bands 
available, inarch to Government 
House, and pay homage to the repre
sentative of tbe head of an Empire 
on which the sun never sets, and in' 
which every member has an oppor
tunity to rise to its highest positions, 

Yours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

April 10, 1921.

“St. George for
Merrie England, T. McMUROO t CO., Ltd

EJditor Evening Telegram. 
DearGrand Falls Notes, THE PIONEER DRUG HOUSE.Sir,—Next Saturday week, 

April 23rd, is Stv George's Day. Just 
two weeks. What are wa going to do 
about it? I have been told that the 
Society of United Fishermen are tak
ing. steps to organize a joint parade

* of all Protestant Societies. What a 
great idea. It; is most fitting that the

* idea should, in a fishing • country, 
epanate from The Fishermen’s Soci
ety. What a great parade that would 
he. The Society of United Fishermen.

1 the British Society, the Sons of Eng- 
1 land, the Orange Society, the C.E.I., 

the Feiidiang, the C.L.B., the High- 
1 landers, the Methodist Guards, and 
’ even the church organisations. I go 

even further than that, anil would 
suggest that /the Roman Catholic So
cieties be abfo asked to participate in 
the parade./ Why should they not. 
Are they not part of the. country and 
the Emplit»; and does not St. George 

I stand fqr ghgland, the nucleus of the 
Empire. Does not the Empire stand 
for freedom and justice and religious 
toleration? la not that the secret of 
its suepato- All classes and creeds 
are fairly treated. It is not so long 
ago since a Jew was the Premier of 
Great Britain. To-djty a-Jew is Vice
roy of India. Lloyd George, a Uni
tarian, js the Empire's leading man. 
Where ca<you get such opportunities, 
for ability, no matter from what 
source’it springs. There Aar be a 
few hot héfida who do not know on 
which side their bread is buttered, 
but these we must rather pity than' 
censure. They have much to learn 
and must look at big things in a big 
way. There is no reason . why the 
Knights of Columbus, the B.I.S., the

Established 1828. Incorporated 1920,
Grand Falls is still going strong and 

is a hive of industry in comparison 
to other parts of the island., The iqiU 
shuts down one day exfrp, Saturday, 
in order that employees need not be 
laid off.

Never Sold in Bulk In re-organizing our business at the beginning of last 
year whep times seemed prosperous, somewhat dras
tic changes were made in credit terms to our. customers 
in the belief that it would ultimately prove to be for 
their benefit gs well as our own.

Results to-day have proved our forecast to be cor
rect, and as » consequence we are now in a better posi
tion than ever to serve our friends to advantage with 
a new and up-to-date stock.

From being pessimists in apparently good times we 
are now optimiste when many think there js nothing 
but “blue ruin" ahead ; and in consequence we are now

Weigh yourself the day yog 
commence ta take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself twp 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—jan27,tf

A serious accident occurred at Bad- 
ger on Monday last when a lad of 7 
years, named Drover, son of the sec
tion foreman of the A, ' N. D. Co.'s 
Millertown branch, was hit by an en
gine which was. hacking up. He was 
attended by Dr. Smith who rushed him 
tp the Lady Northcliffe_ Hospital at 
Grand Falls, where with the resident 
doctor’s aid his leg had to be ampu
tated above the knee.
Y - " . "--------

The people pf Grand Fails intend 
to erect a War Memorial which will 
be arfepjica in miniature of $fie Lon
don Cenotaph: It will have the names 
of the Heroic Dead inscribed on it. 
The cost will be about $5,006, most of 
which has* been already subscribed, 

fi. The memorial is now being, made in 
London under the direction of Mr. 

*6 Sprchum, a director of the A. N. Dr 
Ç»., and w»l he sephjjver during the 
summer. _____

*■' The fire in the Company’s coal pile .
is practically out, , being well under 

ie control. The loss will be a very heavy

|y Bud Fisher.
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ROWNTREE’S COCOA! ahead ; and in consequence we are now 
prepared to entertain extending longer credit than is 
indicated tv our geperql terms, where desired, to ap- 
preved V ^esale customers.

j We have the necessary Stock and Capital to do a 
much larger business. We are desirous of keeping our 
present staff on at suitable wpges necessitated by 
higher cost of living, and to do this an increase in trade 
ia Hoped for. This we anticipate getting fcy efficiency 
of service, combined with the high grade goods "we 
carry and sell at lowest possible prices.

Make and keep good customers. It is the most-re
liable Cocoa, sold with a Positive Guarantee of Purity 
and Superior Quality.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. Agents.

Nearly all our people are well stock
ed with wood in eplte of the boister
ous winter we have experienced.

Quite a number of our' young ,meq 
Who havg beep at work to the/land of 
the Maple Leaf have returned to their-

In stockngtive home, the work at wgteh they 
were employed abroad having toeei^ 
suspended.—ELI CURTIS.

Ring's Cove, April 6th, 1921.

apriM.eod.tf

T. McMUROO & GO., Ltd
Floral Tributesis Caused Chemists Since 1823, St. John’s.

ifsri
gs Flowers in timeNothing so nice 

f sorrow. We ccan supply Wreaths
mumjop short

preparation Years in the Publie 
he Evening Telegram.

Evangeline High Cut Boots.
D»w Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

teone
Brothers. 
St. John’s. •Jan27,tfand con’Phone 1Î4.

itfiddiidiSI
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11c# Girls 25®
I w'r at SMALL-*
1 ®oe Sale.

p'flotwear, 25 PER®
|,»Srash at SMALL-*
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY BEAD BY EVERYBO]THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
TOBONT 

Easterly a
cry to-day 

ROPER 
Then 57.Government Railway Commission

The name that guarantees the finest Enamels 
ànd Varnishes in America. A large stock lately 
received, comprising:
FLOOR VARNISHES—Natural and Colors. 
FLOOR ENAMELS—Eight shades.
BOSTON WHITE ENAMEL—Flat and Gloss 

Back.
SPAR VARNISH, and
MOTOR CAR ENAMELS—Seven shades.

Get busy with your cars. See our window.
PRICES RIGHT.

W. & G. REN DELL.
apr8,6i

Only $8.00 the pairHENRY BLAIR’S. S.S. "Meigle
SUNNY PEAK CEYLON BROKEN ORANGE 

( PEKOE TEA, very fine, only The S.S. “Meigle” will sail 
from Dry Dock Wharf at 3 
O’clock To-Morrow after
noon for South West Coast, 
calling at Trepassey and St. 
Mary’s.

MOUNT'VIEW FINEST BROKEN ORANGE 
PEKOE TIPPED TEA, rich, fragrant, de

licious; best value in town, only We have just opened a new lot of Men’s Boots 
as illustrated above in Dark Mahogany, Tan 
Blucher ; genuine Goodyear welt soles, with rub
ber heels attached, on medium round toe ; a good 
fitter. Makes an Ideal‘Walking Boot, only $8.00 
the pair.

Government Railway Commission.Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.
Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 

Ceylon, where the
CRASH ! ! Parker & Monroe, Ltd

You've dropped your glasses and 
the lenses are smashed beyond 
all use. Consternation comes 
over you as the result of this 
accident and you are worried; 
for you need your glasses to work 
in pomfort. But the accident 
need not worry you as much as 
you imagine,, for our Optical 
Repair Dept, is at your dis
posal, with a reputation for 
quick work and prompt service. 
If it’s at all possible, we give 
you back your glasses, With len
ses replaced and ready for wear 
again, in a couple of hours. 
Isn’t service such as this worth 
something to yon?

BEST TEA is grown
J.M. BROWN VI-COCOAHENRY BLAIR The West End Grocer, Cross Roads. 

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH—SPECIALLY 
SELECTED.

TEAS. CIGARS.
GROCERIES. CIGARETTES.
COOKED MEATS. mf^T^BRAN
VEGETABLES. MEAL, BRAN.
CONFECTIONERY. OATS, FLOUR,
""elephone No. 1040 for prompt delivery.

mar26,lm

A cup of Vi-Cocoa for Breakfast 
is a most pleasing and satisfying 
Drink. It is a real body-builder, 
stimulating and Nutritious. 
Vi-Cocoa is “just the drink” for 
a cold Winter’s Morning.Ellis Make ClothesT. J. DÜLEY&CO

Limited.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

Manufactured by
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN. re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wor" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

at ou: 
Gowei 
the ft 
estate 
Clarke 
Tuesd

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd
BARGAIN! London, England

» A small quantity of

ANTHRACITE COAL
Pea Nut Size. Selling at

$30.00 per ton. BROKERS ON MARGIN !
Raybestos

BRAKE
LINING

Frequent quotations daily.
Statistical Department.
Free out of town Telegraph Service.
Weekly Market Report.

We possess the fullest facilities for efficient execution 
of your orders, either buying or selling, outright or on 
conservative margin.

A. HARVEY & CO* Ltd

J. J. LACEY ft COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

CHARLES J. ELLIS
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.
Guaranteed by the manufacturers to give 

one year’s satisfactory service from the date it 
is applied to the brakes or they will furnish new 
lining without charge.

It gives

is the name of an excellent 
Tea just arrived in the City. 
It is put up in one pound 
packets only, and may be had 
at any of the grocery stores. 
It retails at 70c. per lb.

Please don’t forget the 
name—

:*VWWWyWWWVWVWWtitWWWVVVWWWVWWWWVWV

J. J. ST. JOHNThe BRUNSWICK
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize....................60
TINNED BAKE APPLE .. .........................................
TINNED RABBIT............... ............................... .. •
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for.............. i
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD NISH TONGUES............................................. 7<

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.
Hear its recreations with

SECURITY
and control at all times in any emergency. your own

ears and compare it with any other 

Gramophone imported.
MARSHALL’S GARAGE,

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth StWATER STREET WEST.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music

Easter Wearables for MenSt. John’s fias Light Go
The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“ Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS. SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABlj.E

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose^ that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman* 
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 
CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL.

That they are producing COAL GAB OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Are offering daily supply of EXCELLENT 
COKE.

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR without any 
extractions.

HIGHEST RESULTS from gas. appliances 
GUARANTEED. apr«.w.ut

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM;—

Many Diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect? We 
take t- '.at care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees land 
our soaps and other ingredients .are the purest made. 

THU‘"RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

DA
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